
THURSDAY, OCT. ao,
under 35 ' miles per 
In sm all towns like 
d rivers accounted for 
of a ll accidents.

6. Sfl w hat? So eve 
a le r t  and drive care! 
ly and  courteously.

Is 35 Miles P er H our Safe? 
according to a lo t of drlv- 
who w ere Involved In accl- 
i w hile traveling  35 miles 
hour or even less. Ninety- 
percent of th e  drivers In 
n accidents w ere traveling

TO STOP ADVERTISING IS TO LET YOUR BUSINESS
A GRADUAL MOVE TOWARD A DEAD STOP.— Elbert Hubbard.

Time To  
Change

HANSFORD
COUNTYRONDS

YOUR CAR READY FOR WINTER
QUOTA

git00.000.00

STAMPS

S2.00 PE R  YEAR
ef roster

JURORS FOR 2ND 
WEEK SUMMONED FOR 
NOV. NINTH

Three Divorces 
Granted

Throughout your 

Saves Car fir 

Good plugs Save ( 

Saves Precious t

/inter Lubrication
Don’t let the boys ol 

Hansford County down.
Hansford county bought 

only 40 percent of her 
quota for October. Let’s 
mal e it up in November. 
If we do we will have to 
buy about $40,000.00 in 
Bonds and Stamps.

Our boy s are doing their

WE S titt- HEED 
io t s  m o n e -, 

JOHN. ~

7 U n  n / ' . / :

i  h a v e n ’t
R E A C H E D  t i - i f

V 13 O T r o M  .
v e t /

'heel Alignment

Buy at your farmer-owned cooperative st<
idvlsed tha t, a fte r i 
■w of your papers ; t 
:i tors. It was four 1 

i Disqualified for i - 
Volunteer Offlc rgiving you market leading values, 

you patronage dividends.”

Applkuut

airman

.Military Personnel 
. San. Antonio. To iFIFTY GUESTConsumers 

Sales Co.
V I  p p t? ;

NiGHT
idles N ight", Oct. 20th with 
M urry Kly. as honored 
w as^ a -sn h ftls . More than 

'flits tind Ladles were pre-

1 It I- understood th a t school 
will NOT lie dismissed in  Spoar- 

, man.
“Those who feel they, are en

titled . to a supplem ental ration  
provided by the B or C books 
should obtain ano ther applica
tion form for th is  a t the placo 
of reg istration  where the  A book 

! is issued." Mr C lum berlian  said.
He emphasized th a t every pas- 

jsenger car owner m ust sell to 
i the Government before Novem- 
. her 12 all tires oVer 5 for each 
. vehicle.
| “That m eans," he explained, 
. th a t the car owner Is allowed I 
tire for each running w heel and 
ono spare for the car. A regls- 

, tra r  cannot Issue him n mileage 
I rationing book for thnt car If he 
tow ns tires In excess of th a t num- 
1 her. And don 't get the idea th a t 
i your wife can own extra tires 
| for the sam e car. It can’t be done. 
1 For th a t reason excess tires 
| should be turned  In before Nov. 

12 to a local Railway Express

I kinds had my hea rt set on 
getting  in tin t. You can . qt It
w orrying about .our Army. Aft r 
feeing one-Iq-aurli o. il git Ciiutp 
V.’o lte rs ;I^b e llw o  that thd  situa
tion t« well .In hand. Did you ev >r 
quit reading a detective sto:y 
just because you could not find 
out ‘whq-done-it’ In the , first 
a or in  pares. -Iloj Same way as 
the . w ar. We •••ill see this tiling 
nil th e  way through Together, 
through hell and high water.

I.ton' president r .  A. Gilmer, 
welcomed visitors. Mrs John 
Berry, accompanied by Mrs J. 
E. Gunn sang "Irish  Eyes.” and 
"R oslta". Betty Jean  IIIll play
ed "Rom ance" and "My Devo
tion" as violin solos, accompan
ied by Mrs Gunn.

Supt. Elina Gunn. Introduced 
Lion Governor M urry Fly, c.f 
Odessa, who Is also superin ten
dent of schools there. Gov. Fly 
g ive  a dem onstration of memory 
by calling the name of every-, 
one present.

Fly talked on “ Democracy 
Beyond the Sky Line".

Kateomijig
ONE POUND FOR EACH 
PERSON OVER 15 
IN 5-WEEK PERIOD

&re You A Smart Buy j lloiL’t^offur 'me any sympathy. 
' If .1 ever get in somebody will 
jlirve  to bustle or I will make the 
I grade anyway.

QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS CONCERNING 
ODT ORDER NO. 21

Order Makes It Un- 
Lawful To Operate 
Truck Without 
Certificate

The Truly sm art buyer Is the one who gets the most

NEW BAND DIRECTOR 
HIRED BY SCHOOL 
BOARD

or his money. He com pares BOTH Quality and Price.
W ashington— Coffee will be 

rationed s ta rtin g  at m idnight on 
Nov. 28. a t a ra te  of one pound 
every five weeks for each per
son over 15 years old. the office 
of price adm inistra tion  announ
ced today.

On the basis of 35 to  40 cups 
to the pound, the ration  means 
slightly m ore than a cup a day 
per person.

Retail sales will be halted  at 
midnight, Nov._21. Price Admini
strator Leon Henderson said, for 
a week-long freeze during  which 
grocers w ill stock th e ir  shelves 
for the s ta r t  of rationing.

The firs t rationed coffee will 
be purchased on the la st stam p 
In the sugar ration book, stam p 
No. 28. Subsequent rations will 
he Issued by the w orking back
wards th rough  the sugar book, 
using stam ps No. 28 to No. 19 
In sequence.

Grocers have been requested 
to punch holes In sealed cans to 
prevent hoarding.

When you do th a t, we honestly  believe you will fl 

rise plan to come to th is friendly store when you 

•rug Store Need.

| D. S. Mistier, form erly of 
.  . Canadian, has been employed by

j the Spearm an Independent School 
q u es - : Board to succeed W. I. Byron 

a sk e d ' .as d irecto r for the Spearm an 
C No. bands.
ie  Of- M lsner Is m arried and has one 
ition. son, Jerry , 6 weeks old. They 
al re- will make the ir home In the F. 
:r No. e . M itts house.

He Is a graduate of Oklahoma 
it  un- University. Last year his band 
perate a t Canadian received high recog- 
o ther nltlon a t state  contest.

not He will also be principal of 
ie  or- the High School, 
f w ar Mrs Mlsner Is also a graduate 

of Oklahom a U. and also has a 
>r be- degree from K ansas U.

We welcome Mr and Mrs Mls- 
order ner and Jerry  to Spearm an nnd 

pledge our support 100 percent.

H ere nre the winners of the 
Lion's Club nnd School Scrap 
Metal rr!.-o :

Wayne Ellsworth. 1st. 9,345 
(Pounds, $3.00.

Rosaline P orter, 2nd, G.014 
pounds. $3.00.

Lee Brown. Jr., 3rd, 5,910 
pounds, $2.00.

$1.00 prizes: J . L. Pierce, 
1 Billy Jack  Glover. Bobby Jean 
i Lackey. Buddy Brockus and 
j Jim m ie Crawford.

25c W nr Stam ps: Lois Buzzard, 
Fvankle Buzzard. Carl Hutchl-

and the seller will receive ' a 
check from the governm ent, or 
if he chooses the governm ent 
will pay him In W hr Bonds or 
Stamps.

D on't forget to drive slow.
Spearman Drug C

— Where customers send their friends-1 

less Davis, manager pro-tem The RexalL

pounds. A nything th a t Lion C. E. R . E. Meek, who has been 
Campbell can pickup Is less than chairm an of the Hansford Coun- 
100 pounds. |ty  W ar Ration and Price Board.

(Since Its beginning, resigned

LOST: X tire m ounted on wheel. 
7.50x20. From Blodgett school 
bus. Reward. See Ed Beck.

Dorothy Jan e tt Jones arrived neces80ry for the office and le lt 
a t 11:40 a. m. Oct. 28 a t Saint , t hlg duty t0 reslgn_ R . D- ch a m . 
Anthony hospital, Amarillo. She berlatn. Implement dealer of 
Is the daugh ter of Doc and Mrs SpeapmBn wa9 appolnted t0 take 
J. C. Jones of H ansford County, h)g pia(re
She Is the granddaughter of Mrs cham berla in  , has lived In this
Joe Jones of Spearm an.................county a num ber of years and

Doc wires "W e are all well, k n ^ g  most of Its residents.
Congratulations Doc and M r s __________________

Jones.
Harold Graves, son of Mr and 

Mrs M. W. Graves, Spearm an, 
was accepted for service In . th e  
Army. Harold refused his seven 
day furlough and w ent directly 
from Lubbock, Texas to F ort 
Sill. Oklahoma.

F. Barkley had ----------- -----------------
Tuesday noon Lion Melvin Schell, former Spear- 
presented the High man boy, volunteered for the 
Chorus, under the | Army. Melvin Is the son of Mr 
of Mrs J . B. Cald- and Mrs C. L. Schell of Per-

CAKE . SOY BEAN MEAL . COTTON SEEI 

MEAL . STOCK SALT . EQUITY MINERAj 

SALT .DAIRY FEED .COAL . POULTRY 

REMEDIES . BINDRY TWINE . Full line o 

Chicken Feed . Locker Service.

SUGAR STAMP NO. 9 
GOOD UNTIL 
DECEMBER 15

The Home Defense Corp was 
organized In Morse w ith 25 
members. Mrs John Hays will 
teaoh. Classes started  Tuesday.

NOTICE: I have posted all of 
my land. No tresspaslng or 
hunting.

R, C. CHASEHouseholders w ere advised 
*>r R. D. C ham berllan, chairm an 
of tlie H ansford Ceunty w ar price 
"_nd rationing bonrd th a t Stam p 
No. 9 will ho good for th e  i>ur- 
chAso of 3 pounds of sugar.. Jfor 
home use between Nov. 1- and 
Dec. 16.

At the same tim e Mr Cham- 
hcrlnln announced a llo tm ents for 
Industrial and Institu tional users 
for Nov. and Dec.

Industrial users will bo allow 
'd 60 percent Qf the sugar base 
Mtabllshed by them .

‘POU SALE:-Good Milk Cow!
Harold Reed.

Bill Jackson, Canyon, visited 
hl« Parents over the week-end.

Mrs Celia Sawyer, Shreveport. 
La., s is ter of Mrs H. L. Heard is 
visiting the H eard fam ily- th i s ' 
week. -  -  . J

COMING ATTRAOTIOKS 
ELLIS THEATRE 

PERRYTON, TEXAS
GIRLS' CHORUS 
ENTERTAINS LION 
CLUB TUESDAY

Spearman Equity Exchange 
Consolidated With 

PERRYTON EQUITY EXCHANGE

you hare Mlflcate.



JOHN CITIZEN SPEAKS ★  Cartoon

)  SACPIFiCE ? \
listen brother, that io%  '

GUARDS YOUR UP E, YOUR FAMILY, 
YOUR HOME, AND THE OTHER  
9 0 % . ..A M O  YOU OETITALL
b a ck , later , . . . w it h  in t e r e s t /

y . . .  I T ’S  A  F R I V I l S S E f

Coi’tesy e/Dctrsil Tret Prttt

Campbell 
ilor Shop
ri-Sh*en Cleaning—

i Made To Meoture 
120.00 and op.

IR. J. P. POWELL 
re, Ear, Nose Throat 

— Specialist—
u ni Fitted. Ton*il* and 

Adenoid* Removed.
IN SPEARMAN
DEO. 2nd

•aOWERr—-oirici

WESTERFIELD

Truck Line
°an«ction* to all point*I 
MARILLO • SPEARMAN 
Wrd Morning delivery

T. D. SANS
Attorney and I

At Law
G eneral Pri

s p e a r m ;

The Hardin Oralt 
for SINCLAIR prodt 
farmers and oltlie 
their cars, trucks, 
for minor adjustmet 
them to keep them 
the OIL that Is goo 
Uncle Sam to use.

Etpcrt Repair Service 
7* Ui check your anti- 
T*®*®—no obligation to  
r"I at aR.
! HtCLELLAN Chevrolet

THURSDAY, NOV. 5, 1 0 4 2 . --------------------------------
^  -) LONG MAY IT WAVE!

THE SPEARMAN REPORTER-

SNAKE
I pledge allegiance to the 

Flag of the United States of Am- 
| erica, and to tho Republic for 

which It stands, one nation In- 
I divisible, with liberty and Jus* 
I lice for all."

It's qoinq to cost Billions to 
t t e f o r i q t h e J d p !  '  

0 m  US.WAR
BONDS S-STAMPS!

Men arc dying for the Four 
Freedoms. The least wc can 
do here at home Is to buy 
War Bonds—10G- for War 
Bonds, every pay day.

★ *
W h a t  tifouR u*f,rl(J tih

WAR BUNDS★ *

Adolph, Benito and llirohlto 
—the three blind mice. Make 
them run with ten percent of 
your Income in War Bonds 
every pay day.

the topic, Hans Nielson Hauge. 
Mrs Clarence Johnson. Mrs Bill 
Johnson and Mrs Reuben TeBeest 
presented tho topic. A fter the 
business mooting a delicious 
lunch was served by the hostess. 
The Ladles have decided to have 
the ir annual supper and sale at 
the Oslo Church on F riday the 
13th. They are not superstitious 
and therefore are willing to defy 
the F riday 13th Jinks. Mrs H. 
Brown Joined the Ladles* Aid at 
:hls meeting.

P astor and Mrs H jortholm  left 
on S.unday afternoon for Eureka. 
K ansas w here Mrs H jortholm  will 
visit for a few days while pastor 
H jortholm  goes to Mason City, 
Iowa to attend the pastoral Con
ference of his church. They will 
retu rn  by way of Norge, Okla. 
and expect to be back next Sun. 
evening.

It Is imperative that the ship lanei j 
be kept free of icc. With American j 
troops occupying Iceland and the j 
Navy using the northern route for , 
transportation of supplies to Russia. ; 
Ice breakers are essential to Naval i 
operations. The ice breaker is a 1 
specially constructed ship with : 
heavily armored bows and power
ful engines that crush tho ice floes | 
rather than ram through them.

A V  U.S.W AR BONDS

OSLO NEWS

Ice breakers of the Kickapoo class 
operating in the North Atlantic cost 
approximately $10,000,000. You can 
help our Navy build these ships by 
investing of least ten percent of your 
income in War Bonds every pay
day. Enroll In tho payroll savings 
plan or apply at the nearest bank 
or postofflee, u. s. 7 , Dtra rteitnt

T here will be no services in 
the Oslo church Nov. S. The pas- 

j tor will be at Norge. Okla. The 
i Sunday School will meet at 10:30 
\ a. in. The pastor will be away 
for the week Nov. 1 to Sth to 

! attend  the Pastoral Conference 
| at Mason City. Iowa. The teach- 
I ers tra in ing  class and conflrma- 
! tlon class will not meet this 
! week.

The Oslo community was al- 
[ most deserted last Friday eve 
I because nearly everyone went to 
G ruver to attend  the Halloween 
Carnival at the GruVer school. 
The carnival was a decided suc-

Mrs Betsy Stavlo Is staying 
at the parsonage this week dur 
tug iho  absence o pastor and 
Mrs Hjortholm .

Dorjs Dahl was an over n ight 
•uiest at the Emil Knutson home 
on Wednesday of last week.

Ruth TeBeest and Ted and 
the Reuben TeBeest family v isit
ed with Mr and Mrs Henry 
Moen on W ednesday.

Clifford Stedjo returned to 
Fort Riley. K ansas on Tuesday 
of last week. M arie Stedjo re
turned to Ilorger on the same 
day.

H arman and Donald Knutson 
sons of Oscar K nutson who live 

I a t S. Dakota arrived here last 
Friday. They will work for Emil 
Knutson.

Mr and Mrs Gordon Stedje 
and Mrs Clara S tedje were din
ner guests at the SplWy home 
last Sunday.

Miss Thompson who teaches 
the P leasant P lains sell d was 
an overnight guest at IV* Emil 
Knutson home last Saw  ’.ay.

Mr and Mrs Clint Bennett 
w ere shopping In Perry ton  last 
week.

Miss Joyce Lamb visited homo 
folks last week.

Mrs Sam Powell visited In tho 
W. Y. W illiams and V erna K en
ney home Sunday.

Edd Reck and Smokey Huso 
went to New Mexico after fru it 
and vegetables.

Mr and  Mrs John Sims wore 
transacting  business in Perryton 
last week.

Mrs Edd Bralnard was a cal
ler In the Blodgett home last 
week.

Mrs Myrtle A rm strong Is v isit
ing her son In San Antonio and 
her daughter in California.

Dean Church Is visiting his 
parents Mr nnd Mrs Earl 
Church.

She Is Improving a t  this w riting.

Mr nnd Mrs Allen Plerco v isit
ed recently with Mr Pierce's s is
ter Geo. Pierce of Corpus Christ!.

Mr and Mrs Marvin Smith vi
sited at W oodward with relatives 
and returned Monday.

County A ttorney T. D. Snnslng 
Mrs Sanstng and daughters re 
turned from a trip  to Cass couu- 
ty, Texas.

Mrs John E. Gill of Anvulllo 
Visited during tho week-end with 
her parents in Spearman.

Mr nnd Mrs Major Lnckey 
and Archa Morse made n busi
ness trip  to Borger Friday.

Floyd Close, son of Mr nnd 
Mrs Ed Close, now at K ing City. 
Calif., made his solo flight on 
Oct. 16.

Mr and Mrs Rufus Raney and 
son of Lubbock visited from Sun. 
until Tuesday w ith bis parents, 
Mr nnd Mrs O. C. Raney.

O. C. Raney has served on 
every election, state  and federal 
during the past 50 years.

Mrs Lowell Rrooks of Anta- 
j rillo came over W ednesday to 
I visit h er parents Mr and Mrs 
. Lee Jenkins. Mr Rrooks came 
I after Mrs Brooks S aturday and 

pent the week-end.

BLODGETT NEWC
The Ladles' Aid of the Oslo

Church m et at the Henry Moen 
home last T hursday afternoon. 
Tho program  centered around

Mr ad Mrs John Kenney. 
K athleen and J. M. visited with 
friends and relatives In D alhart 
last week.

Mrs Ralph Blodgett tran sact
ed business In Canadian Mon
day.

Mrs Laura Stanfield and child
ren of Lubbock visited from last 
Friday until Tuesday with her 
brother Alvin Ellsworth.

Mrs J. R. K irk, visited her son 
Capt. Dyrel Kirk and family at 
Houston.

Mr and Mrs Charlie Itosson, 
Glenda Sue and Mr and Mrs O. 
K. l’endergraft were shopping In 
Ilorger last week.

Those presont Mr nnd Mrs O. 
P atterson , nnd son; F. K. Ban
nister and sons; Cecil Crawford 
and children: Johnle CIoso and 
children; Ed Close, Jack W hitson 
and children; Allen Plorco; F. 
K irkm an and ch ild ren ; Mrs Gus 
Newcomb nnd daughters: Mrs J. 
Lamb and daugh ter Ruby Lein; 
R. C. Bonnctt. Johnto F rank  
Mitchell, Mrs Lizzie Bcnntngfleld 
nnd the host and hostess.

— HANSFORD COUNTY. * {i d 

Mr and Mrs T. C. Harvey j r

KOV. 3.

wore In Spearm an Thursday.

The storm  report Saturday 
night caused a lot of people to 
w interize th e ir  cars.

Nancy A rcher mndo a trip 
to A m arillo with her grand- 
parents F riday  and returned on 
Sunday.

ownsend Dru< 
PHONE 123

BKKT TOWNSEND, Owner Spear

W KATlf FORD-SHEETS

Tho m nrrlage of Lavorno 
W ontheford and Floyd Sheets lias 
been announced. They w ere m ar
ried Sunday, Oct. 18 at the home 
of the brides' m other Mrs Wcn- 
thford  of Gtiyinon.

Floyd Is the son of Mr nnd 
Mrs Claude Sheets of Spearm an.

They will mako theolr homo 
at Phillips, Texas. where Mr 
Sheets Is employed.

B rlllh a rt 's  nre working their 
crossing over a fte r the big rains. 
It furnished many people a way 
of crossing the Palo Uuro creek.

THE SPEARMAN REPORTER

One Wuy Enough

And there  was tho Scotsman 
who bought only one spur. Re 
figured th a t If one side of the 
horse w ent, tho o ther side was 
sure to  follow.

Successors to The Hansford Headlight
Published Thursday of Each Week 

PANHANDLE PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.

PAUL A. LOFTIN', Edltor-Mgr.

JTTsecond class matter on November 21, 1919, a 
, st Spearman, Texas, under the Act of Match 3,

All Subscriptions m ust be paid in Advance

Mr and Mrs C. A. Hatton woro 
shopping In Ilorger last Monday.

Mrs Ed Uptergrove, Beth. Mrs 
Leo Dacus, Lee M arie and Jess 
Riley visited relatives In O kla
homa last week.

SHEETS - (T D D

Mrs Fred Holt, Hazel and 
Mickey, are visiting with Mr nnd 
Mrs A. H. Wilcox of Steplien- 
svllle. Texas this week.

Mr anti Mrs Clark W inkler 
and children spent Sunday with 
.Mr and Mrs O. K. Pendergraft.

Mr and Mrs J. W. W allace 
and Hetty Lou were shopping in 
A marillo Monday.

Mrs Charley Davis has retu rned  
home after being with her daugh
ter Mrs Effle W itcher who un
derwent an operation recently.

Celebrate 2<>tli W edding • 
A nniversary

Mr and Mrs A rcha Morse 
celebrated the ir 20th wedding 
anniversary Oct. 25. By en te r
taining n num ber of friends at 
the ir home south of town.

Mr and Mrs Morse received n 
num ber of gifts of china In keep
ing with the occasion, as well 
as o ther gifts.

Each woman took a covered 
dish to add to the lovely d inner 
prepared by the hostess.

Mr and Mrs Claude Sheets an 
nounce the m arriage of the ir 
daugh ter, F rancis to Gene Cudd. 
W ednesday evening Oct. 28 at 
7 o'clock at Borger.

T he ir a tten d an ts  were Colleen 
Kelly Zola Mao Sheets and Mr 
and Mrs Floyd Sheets.

Gene, Is the son of the pioneer 
Cudd fam ily of nea r P erry ton .

Francis Is the daugh ter of Mr 
nnd Mrs Claude Sheets, long time 
residents of this county.

A short trip  was enjoyed by 
the couple.

They will he at home near 
Perry ton .

Mr Cudd Is associated with hts 
fa ther In farm ing nnd ranching.

Pvt. John M. A rcher 
Hq. Dept. 1S51-S.U.
U. S. Army
Camp Barkley, Tex,)s.

per yen 1.10 0 mo ntlis— (10c » month*
Hansford nnd adjoining Counties

Bonnie Moses Is taking nursei 
tra in ing  tit N orth West hospital, 
A marillo.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Jurtion I t  per word, le  per word for every issue 
|f,rd of Thanks 10c per line. Display rates on req

ETOTHE PUBLIC—Any erroncouse reflection up 
[o r  standing of any individual, firm or corporatioi 

i the columns of The Spearman Reoortor will b 
when called to the attention of the management

D. It. JJanlel and Volney Skin
ner visited with the ir parents 
over the week-end. They -re 
studen ts a t Texas Tech. SAFETY AUTO GLASS

Miss F ran  Schubert 
homo folk last week.

visited

Capt. W. J. Miller, of Fort 
Rtloy. K ansas, visited friends in 

| S pearm an Sunday and Monday.

Mrs E. D. Clement and Mr* 
Guy F u lle r visited frlet. 1< In 
A m arillo Monday.

h ’e can install safety glass in any make 
llnick while you wait. Our glass is cut to I 
(items, and finished and installed by expel 
jjrkmen. Have them replaced now and | 

of them this winter. See us for wal 
Icture framing and paint.

Mr and Mrs Ilud neeson tnoed 
to the Cham berlain house F ri
day.

Mr nnd Mrs Jam es B rlllhart 
nnd children were callers nt the 
V. M. W illis home Friday.

JUDITH ANN ItUCIIAN.W 
HERE

Mr and Mrs Wilson Buchanan 
ire  announcing the arrival of 
Miss Ju d ith  Ann. born Oct 
M other and babe are doing (Ins. 
Papa W ilson Is very willing to 
talk abou t Jud ith  Ann. but 
noth ing  else.

D aley G lass Shop
Perryton, Texas

Reporter Thank
You For Prompt 
Payment Of Your

Subscriptions

Save 10% ... to Save 100%
All over the nation, patriotic 

Americans are spending less and saving 
more—putting at least 10% of their in
comes into War Bonds and Stamps. So our 
boys can have the planes and tanks and 

they need to fight and attack and

will wish they

hadn’t tried to enslave America, too—and 
won’t ever try it again!
And it’s going to take 10% in War Bonds 
to do it!
So, if you’ve been postponing buckling 
down, remember, it’s "Everybody 10%” or 
"Nobody (except our Axis masters) hav
ing a cent.”

NOTE—Now You Can Buy War Bonds Through Your Rural Postman!

%{/// W a r S a vin g s B o n d s

The Reporter will greatly appreciate it if you 
will pay up your subscription without delay. The 
leaders have been most cooperative in recent 
months in our campaign to bring our subscrip
tion list up to date.

Announcement has been made in the paper 
for several weeks and also notices have been 
mailed to readers whose subscriptions expire 
this month. Your continued cooperation will be 
appreciated.

Every week The Reporter carries the names 
of hundreds of people you know. There is no 
cheaper way to find out what is going on in 
Hansford county than by reading The Reporter. 
Rates are only $2.00 a year in Hansford- and 
adjoining counties: $2.50 a year elsewhere.

Buy War Bonds 
Every Pay Day 

* * * 
Let's Double 
Our Quota

MAX W. IIOYER 

Attomoy-nt-Ia* w 

300J S. Main 

lvrryton, Texas

Y ES
EXAMINED 

GLASSES 
FITTED

G. P. GIBNER
lain Bldg. Spearman

S P E A R M A N

SHOOT STRAIGHT WITH OUR BOYS.

This (pace li a contribution to America'* All-Out War program by

R E P O R T E R

1,000 properly start c< 
chicks. Como In an 
sturdy chicks and 
prices on Ful-o-l’e| 
Egg Laying Mush 
your egg productlo 
Quaker ad tills Is 
I'orter Grain nnd t

J. E. GOWER,
ROOM 20!

McLain Bid
Re*. Ph. 98

Our Job Is tc 
Do

i
W at
Every

Frank M. 
TATUM

— Attorney* at
DALHAR1

HANSFORD LOD 
1040

Regular Coramui 
2nd Monday each 

— 7t30—  
Tom Etter, Secy. 

J. E. Gunn 
— Viiltor* Wet

-3  v V  * - -

D E N T I 
X-RAY

McLain Bldg.
SPEARMA

HELP WIN THE 
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SHADE BARE jULBS. They not only pro
duce harmful glare but are wasteful 
where downward light is desired. Shades 
control and direct the light where it 
is needed.

t Mr nnd Mrs O. 
son; F. K. Ban- 
i; Cecil Crawford 
Johnle CIoso and 
oae, Jack W hitson 
Allen Pierce; F. 
h lld rep ; Mrs Gus 
laugh ters ; Mrs J. 
gliter Ruby Lein;

Johnlo F rank  
,tzzlo rtennlngfleld 
ml hostess.

SHEETS

ige of Laverno 
1 Floyd Sheets has 
1. They wero mar- 
ct. 18 a t the home 
m other Mrs Wea- 
non.
3 son of Mr nnd 
eels of Spearm an, 
nnko theelr homo 
sxas, where Mr 
syed.

Brgrove, Beth. Mrs 
■e Marie and Jess 
relatives In Okla- 
k.

1)1)

Claude Sheets an- 
nrrlago of the ir 
icls to Gene Cudd 
enlng Oct. 28 
lorger.
h in ts were Colleen 
ae Sheets and Mr 
d Sheets, 
son of the pioneer 

of nea r Perryton. 
he daugh ter of Mr
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Mr and M rs T. C. Harvey j r 
wore In Spearm an Thursday.

The storm  report Saturday 
night caused a lot of people t0 
w interize th e ir  cars.

SOW 3. 1042.
■TUB SPEARMAN REPORTER

Nancy A rcher niudo a trip 
to Amurlllo w ith her grand, 
parents F riday  and returned on 
Sunday.

B rlllhu rt’s are  working their 
crossing over a fte r the big rains. 
It furnished many people a way 
of crossing the Palo Duro creek.
One W ay Enough

And there  was tho Scotsman 
who bought only one spur. He 
figured th a t If one side of the 
horse w ent, the o ther side was 
sure to  follow.

Published Thursday of Each Week 
PANHANDLE PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.
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* « s s c cont* cla ,s  m a tte r on November 21, 1919, a t the post

lice nt Spearman, Texas, under tiie Act of M atch 3, 1879.
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JPvt. John M. Archer 
,11(1. Dept. 1SS1-S.U.
U. S. Army
Camp Barkley. Tex,is.

Bonnie Moses Is taking nurses 
tra in ing  at North West hospital, 
Amarillo.

D. R. Jlan le l and Volnoy Skin- 
n t 'n e r  visited with the ir parents 

| 0Ver tho week-end. They are 
studen ts at Texas Tech.

Miss F ran  Schubert 
home folk last week.

visited

Capt. W. J . Mtllcr. of Fort 
e Sheets, long time .R iley. K ansas, visited friends la 
Ills county. |S pearm an  Sunday and Monday,
p was enjoyed by ,

Mrs E. D. Clement and Mrs 
Guy F u lle r visited fries. l< Intie at home near
A m arillo Monday.

associated with hts 
nlng and ranching.

i Bud Beeson moed 
herlaln house Frl-

, JUD ITH  ANN IIUCHAXAN 
HERE

Mr nnd Mrs Wilson Buchanan 
ore announcing the arrival of 
Miss Ju d ith  Ann. horn Oct. ! 
M other nnd babe are doing fine, 

rs Jam es B rlllhart Papa W ilson Is very willing to 
w ere callers nt the ta lk  abou t Jud ith  Ann. bnt 
homo Friday. noth ing  else.

[Townsend Drug
PHONE 123

gUBT TOWNSEND, O wner Spearman

THE SPEARMAN REPORTER
Successors to The Hansford Headlight

All Subscriptions m ust be paid in Advance 
too per year— $1.10 0 mo ntlix— title i< m onths 
Hansford and ad jo in ing  Counties $2.50

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ertion 2d per word. Id per word for every issue th e rea fte r  
,rd of Thanks 10d per line. Display ra tes on request

„T0 THE PUBLIC— Any erronoouse reflection upon any rep- 
or standing of any  individual, firm  or corporation tha t may 

the columns o f The Spearm an Reporter will be corrected 
when called to  the atten tion  of the management.

Spearman Gas Co.
UNCLE SAM SAYS —
HEALTH IS WEALTH—

and for PROMP T and efficient heating as well 

as ECONOMY andC'eanliness there is nothing 

so satisfying as . . .

Natural

^ g e a^ a rl11980 wllQ ■ A  aV9C:-loL-£pe»niian; Mrs J. D. W ight

HANSFORD COUNTY.

aRes are:
Nabottra, Rosbmarjr.

Mitchell. Sammlo May, Georgle 
Burleson. Arlys Womble, Neal 
Adair, Louis Sclinell.

here,
F irst

MARRIED AT DALLAS

A wedding of in terest 
was solemnized In the 
P resbyterian Church In Dallas, 
Texas at high noon on Sunday, 
Oct. 18, 1912, when Miss Vir
ginia King of Perryton became 
tile bride of F rank L. Allen of 
Spearman.

SAFETY AUTO GLASS
k  can install safety glass in any make of car 
ruck while you wait. Our glass is cut to factory 

Items, and finished and installed by experienced 
irkmen. Have them replaced now and get the 
of them this winter. See us for wallpaper, 

lure framing and paint.

D aley G lass Shop
Perryton, Texas

★  ★

'IV U d t 'Ijo u fcu tf.'U /U h

WAR RONDS
When the American Expeditionary 

Force landed In Ireland recently 
newspapers reported the citizenry 
remarked at the similarity of the 
steel helmets worn by our boys with 
those worn by German troops. These 
steel hats are protection from shrap- 
ncl fragments and other light mis
siles. We need thousands of them 
for they arc a regular issue to every 
American soldier.

Thank
ompt
Your

ons
ite it if you 
delay. The 

2 in recent 
lr subscrip-

the paper 
have been 
jns expire 
tion will be

the names 
Hiere is no 
going on in 
ie Reporter, 
nsford • and 
iewhere.

Campbell 
ilor Shop
ri-Shttn Cleaning—

Made To Measure 
120.00 and up.

one 113

Buy War Bonds 
Every Pay Day 

* ★  * 
Let’s Double 
Our Quota

■
m

MAX W. ROYER ■
■

AfAomcy-at-I-aw **

■
3091 S. Main ■

■
Perryton, Texas ®

■
IIM  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ M B '*

Y ES
EXAMINED 

GLASSES 
FITTED

G. P. GIBNER
lain Bldg. Spearman

A AN
T E R

IR. J. P. POWELL 
re, Ear, Nose Throat 

“ Specialist—
uni Fitted. Tonsil* and 

Adenoids Removed.
IN SPEARMAN
1)KC. 2nd

-Offlc® d *. tlO W E R —

WESTERFIELD

Truck Line
m

•niclioni to all points I !  
MARILLO - SPEARMAN j, 
Mrd Morning delivery ■  
ron St. Louis and Knits. *  
'tf. 2nd morning delivery _  
Nm Fort Worth - Dallas g

PHONE IBS ■

1,000 properly sta rted  Ful-O-Pep 
chirks. Como In nnd sec these 
stu rd y  ch irks nnd get our 
prices on Ful-o-Pcp nnd Big 
Egg Laying Mush to  Increase 
your egg production. See our 
Q uaker ad th is  Issue. It. I,. 
P o rte r G rain nnd Seed Co.

J. E. GOWER, M. D.
ROOM 205 

McLain Bldg.

Re*. Ph. 98 O ff. 35

A sm art strap fastens under the 
chin and they are padded for com
fort. One steel helmet costs $5 so 
every time you All a $5 stamp book 
you arc buying protection for an 
American soldier. Invest at least 
ten percent of your Income in War 
Bonds every p jy  day. Help your 
community reach Its War Bond 
Quota. (/. s. 7 rcaiury Drfjr/mfs,

(Jdmt

laps. We plan to play for chapel 
at Perryton and a t G ruver, a l
though the exact dates have not 
been set.

We will also play, a concert 
here in Spearm an In about two 
weeks, and we hope everyone 
will come. This will bo culled 
our Victory Concert, since In
stead of tickets we will sell W ar 
Stamps for admission.

“ A rgentina” , has been the ob- 
lect of our labors for the last 
two weeks. This overture will 
probably he our required over
tu re  a t the contest, and we will 
play it at our public concerts.

We are glad to welcome Joyce 
Jones back into the Senior band.

The junior band is Increasing 
and improving. Norma Lee Sand
ers has a new cornet. Carl Craig 
Hutchison, of the senior band 
has a new sixnphone.

SOPHOMORE NEWS

Itosanae Porter
There were several members 

In our class who won prizes In 
the Scrap Drive. In Biology, the 
class is studying the different 
parts of the body so last week we 
ethered n w ater dog and operat
ed on It. It sounds hideous, but 
tt was really Interesting.

The larger part of the sopho
mores went to the Halloween 
Masquerade last Friday night, 
and all reported a wonderful 
time. Many original costumes 
were seen.

Floydean Crawford, who Iris 
’-ei •' tn Oklahoma City for the 
past three weeks, is back In 
Behool now. We nre all glad to 
have Floydean retu rn .

Our Job Is to Save 
Dollars

B u y
W ar Bonds
Every Pay Day

Frank M.
TATUM

— Attorney* at Low— 
DALHART

HANSFORD LODGE NO. 
1040

R e g u l a r  C o m m u n i c a t i o n  
2 n d  M o n d a y  e a c h  M o n t h  

— 7 1 3 0 -  
Tom Etter, Secy.

J . E. Gunn W. M.
— V i s i t o r *  W e l c o m o —

Ed. In Chief 
A ss 'c ’t. Ed. .. 
F reshm an 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior .
B ard  ..... -.......

. Dickie K lkor 
Arlys Womble

....... Don Cooke
Rosanne Porter 
Celia Patterson 

. Illta  Roach 
—  P at Hutton

Sponsor ........  Mrs J . B. Caldwell

SOUR NOTES 

P i t  H utton

JUNIOR NEWS 
— Celia Patterson

We Juniors are sorry to lose 
Betty N 'bovs, who recently mov
ed to Panina. She was one of 
the best s tudents of the class. 
We will nil miss her.

SENIOR NEWS 
— Rita Roach 

A Honor Roll
Jimmie Linn, Jean Cates. 

Sada Until Hoskins. Patricia 
H utton, Dickie K lker. Rita 
Roa"h. Pearl Robertson. Fayo 
Womble, and Shirley Moses.

of Grand P rairie, Texas; Miss 
jCSpno McClellan. Miss Irene Cain 
ana W! J. Allen of Dallas, Texas.

Mrs Allen was graduated from 
West Texas State College with 
the .B achelor of Arts Degree and 
is a member of Alpha Chi and 
w as awarded the Agnes Charlton 
Scholarship. She was a member 
of the Canyon High School fac
ulty four years, during which 
time she was a member of the 
Pilot Club and Philharm onic 
O rchestra of Amarillo. She Is 
well known In Spearman, having 
been employed by the McClellan 
Chevrolet Comrany and the 
Spearman Equity Exchange as a 
bookkeeper. She was employed 
by the Perryton Equity Ex
change as bookkeeper for the 
past summer.

Br F. C. Brown officiated 
with a single ring ceremony.

The traditional wedding march 
W agner’s “ Bridal ChoriiR” from 
the opera “ Lohengrin” and “The 
W edding M arch” from Mendels
sohn's ’a  M idsummer N ight’s 
Dream” were used. During the 
ceremony the organist played 
Schubert’s “ AVe M arla.’’

The brldo was attended by 
Mrs Wm. E. MeClellan of Spear 
man. Bister of the groom. She 
wore a green suit with t in  acces
sories. mid her corsage was of 
gardenias. W. J. Allen, of Dallas 
brother of the bridegroom, ser
ved as best man. L ittle  LaNelle 
McClellan, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Wm. E. McClellan, was the 
flower girl. She wore a powder 
blue dress and n tiara of sweet
heart roses In her lialr.

The bride wore a green suit 
with brown accessories. For 
something old. she wore the 
pearls which were a gift from 
her m other upon graduating  from 
high school. Something borrowed 
was a Jade ring  belonging to 
Mrs Roy Russell, sister of the 
groom. Her corsage of gardenias 
and orange blossoms, tied with 
white satin ribbons was carried 
on a white prayer hook.

Following the ceremony, W. .1 | Helen Mae Richardson,
Allen honored the bridal party  man.
with a formal luncheon In O ik I Homer Edward H llderhrand
Lawn Village. The guests In - ; ncl Vern Pauline Pearson of 
eluded Mr and Mrs Roy D. [P erryton.
Russell. Mr and Mrs Wm. E. Me- j Jack E. Thomas and Mary 
Clellan and daugh ter LaNelle, ’ Alice Hays of Gruver.

After a ten day trip tn south 
Texas, including a visit with his 
mother, Mrs It. M. Seay, Fred- 
-Ick. Okln.. and sister, Mrs W.

Smith. Vernon, Texas; the 
-ouple will lx* at home in Spear
man where Mr Allen is engaged 
in farm ing and ranching.

•ATOIt APPOINTED
'•K IT T Y

Sh»r|ff II. L. W ilbanks an 
nounced today tha t Buster Cator 
had been sworn In as a deputy 
nnd would assist In tha t capacity 
when needed.

Old Plenty Tires . . .
j ' ? g  
!
! ; f i f

N A L L ■' I
Guymon, Oklahoma

Has In  Stock R ig h t Now—  
100 T ractor Tiros

4
200 T ruck & P ickup Tires 
200 Passenger T ires 
500 Tubes, All Sizes
10(1 P ickup & T ruck Wheels 
CALI* ItltO. NALL. He hits yo u r 
Size, w hether T ractor, T ruck, 
Pickup or car. TIRE, TUBE, 
W HEEL OR RIM.

Old Recapper . . . 
N A L L

P IT S  on a TREAD th a t stays 
on. .Null's Tread “ Does .N ot 
Sling, It Clings.’’ He lias s|>ecial> 
ly trained tire  m echanics In re -  
capping also T ractor, T ruck . and  
Car T ire Vulcanizing.

MARRIAGES

Will Paul Mongold and Ruby 
Giles of Borger.

Robert J. H epler and Alene 
Juanita  W hite of Borger.

Billy Paul Traley and Jackie 
Irene Stew art of Borger.

Thomas H erbert E tter and 
Spear-

RICHARD HOLTON 
SAFE SOMEWHERE 
IN ENGLAND

The following cablegram  was 
reeel ved today from lUcliunl 
Holton, a sargeaut in the Army.

“All well and sufe. Best 
wishes and good health . W riting. 
Sgt. Richard Holton. Somewhere 
In Knglund.”

Sgt. Branch A. Sheets 
S85 Ord. Hm. Co. Q.
APO 304 
Lewsvtlle. Ig».

Mrs Jean  Hlmzerling has been 
visiting relatives this week. She 
is a sister of Vance and M arion 
Close. She Is retu rn ing  to 
Omaha, Neb., a fte r  an extended 
visit In Coleman, Texas.

Mrs Olln -heets  spent the week 
end in Spearm an.

The hand will go on two trips (-------------------------
this week before gas ra t io n in g . JUNIOR NEWS
goes Into effect, and before our The Jun io r class had some
Band Director goes to whip the fairly good averages this slx-

Let's Go, U»S,A./

f t

iq m l

Expert Repair Service 
«* check your anti- 

tftete—no obligation to
*1 at an.
“ ^'I.ELLAN Chevrolet
.......... .

DR. F. J. DAILY
D E N T I S T

X-RAY

McLain Bldg. Ph. 
SPEARMAN

160

T. D. SANSING
Attorney and Coun.alot 

At Law
G eneral Praetlea 

SPEARMAN

The Cotton Blossom

C u sh -O-L in er
PATENT APPLIED FOR

adds new life to old tires
L sensational tire liner for old, worn 
ires . . .  for thin tires . . .  for cracked 
free . . .  for tires that have been run 
■at. CUSH-O-LINER protects inner 
tbes against sharp rocks, nails, tacks

and glass! Adds long usefulness to tires 
that look like they’re good for nothing. 
Moderately priced. Install CUSH-O- 
LINER In all old or unsafe tires! Carry 
a spare CUSH-O-LINER, _ _
tool..........................  $ 2 .7 5

h e l p  w in  t h e  w a r  b y

CONSERVING MACHINERY

Tha Hardin Oraln Co., *I«nU  
for SINCLAIR product* urge* *B 
farmern and oltliens to check 
their care, truck*, tractor* etc 
for minor adjustments sn d u rg es  
them to keep them greased with 
the OIL that Is good enough Tor 
Uncle Sam to use.

—Sinclair Products— 
HARDIN GRAIN dO.

Quickly Installed While You W ait

Davis Oil Co.
FEEDING LAMBS ON GAIN BASIS

I am interested in having some lambs fed paying 
so much per pound for the gain. If you have your 
own feed and interested in feeding lambs for so 
much per pound for the gain put on and can pro
vide proper care. Write me advising what feed 
ou have and the number of lambs you can care for

NOEL COVER Farmer-Rancher COZAD, NEB.

$ / /  W AY#
TO GET MORE LIGHT FOR 

YOUR MONEY
Good light is cheap but that’s no reason for wasting it. Get all the light 
you’re paying for by following these suggestions for making the most 
of your present equipment.

KEEP EQUIPMENT CLEAN W ashing 
bulbs and bowls will give you 30% to 
50% more light. Use damp cloth and 
be careful not to get moisture into 
sockets or connections.

REPLACE DARK SHADES. Shades with 
dark or yellowed linings soak up light 
like a sponge. Replace with clean, 
white-lined shades and get up to 50% 
more light. Dust shades often.

way can reduce the light 
as much as 50%.

USE RIGHT-SIZED BULBS. One 100-watt 
bulb gives as much light as six 25- 
watt bulbs and uses onc-third less cur
rent. Use one large instead of several 
smaller bulbs whenever possible.

COMMUNITY PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
L.

GOOD LI GHT  IS SPEEDI NG W A R  P R O DUC T I ON  2 i  HOUR S  A D A Y



^LL STRUMMING^—From cowboy singer t 
8«r went Gene Autry, now in training at Sa 
'?.'•» Army air base. Buddies find him (centei 

"on to their ranks.

V
HANSFORD COUNTY. ~" - THE s p e a r m a n  r e p o r t e r  ■

Just Received 
Carload Of New 

FURNITURE
We have just received A Car Load of FURNITURE. We now have 

one of the most complete stocks of furniture in the Panhandle. 

Shop our New Store first. Our prices are Right. Our furniture is of 

the highest quality. Come in and look around.

We have a stock of COLEMAN Gas and Butane FLOOR Furnaces. 
WINDOW SHADES, We order VENETIAN BLINDS, HIGH CHAIRS 
BED ROOM SUITES. FLOOR COVERINGS, all sizes and patterns, 
CARPET. 9x12 and 9x15, MIRRORS, HOT WATER HEATERS, 
Gas and Butane DINING ROOM SUITES, Full line of LUGGAGE,

Mr and Mrs Robert Douglas. 
I residents of Spearm an for the 
past num ber of years, have mov
ed to A marillo, Texas, w here he 
Is employed.

Mr and Mrs Vance Close and 
Vanell, moved to Coleman, Tex., 
Thursday morning of this week. 
They had lived In Spearm an for 
twelve years.

FOR SALE: 4 registered white 
male shoals see R. C. Chase.

I  A K F  VIEW TATTLER

END TABLES, MATTRESSES, BRIDGE TABLES, IRONING Boan
ODD CHAIRS. STUDIO DIVANS, COFFEE TABLES. BREAKFAST 
SETS, FLOOR LAMPS, BOOK CASES, and HUNDREDS OF OTHER 
VALUABLE ITEMS.

D uring the rain and mud we 
recently had In this community 
Mrs Dolph Daniel, teacher at the 
Igike View school had quite a 
tim e getting  to and from school. 
The roads had been freshly 
graded. She solved the problem 
by saddling old dobbin and rode 
to school.

M argaret lteod called in the 
w riters  home Monday.

Mrs F red  W lldhagon spent 
several days in Oklahom a’ City 
recently  visiting her son and his 
family.

Mr and Mrs J. P. Hickey of 
Oklahom a and the Johnny King 
family 'h av e  been exchanging 
Sunday dinners.

family. Mr and 
In and children. Sienna 

E dith  Qaida. J  \V. and 
Buna, Mr and Mrs John Pipkin 
and daugh ter. Mr and Mrs Ralph 
Fullb rlgh t and daughter m otor
ed to Mineral Wells, 
visit the ir son. George 

there for trait
Mrs Johnny Kenney

WUat you Rut} W ith

WAR BONDS
When the Marines get their serv

ice pack, there Is Included therein a 
bright shiny new shovel cased in a 
muslin carrier. The shovel costs 68 
cents and the carrier 39 cents, or 
$1.07 for the ensemble.

community. Mrs K rause teaches 
the first grade, and Mr K rause  
is High School princ ipal,, band 
director and a half d o ze n -o th er 
things. They aro not leaving 
willingly, but a t  tho suggestion 
of Uncle Sam. i

The Gruver PTA held Its 
regu lar m onthly m eeting la st 
Monday. Mrs Ralph Rort presid
ed at the executive com m ittee 
ihoetlng and th business m eeting. 
Rro. Riggs, program  chairm an, 
took charge of the program . The 
G ruver Glee Club rendered sev-

strldes this year. The 
the evening was dell,. 
W. Graves of Spearn.1! 

Fbfi .Halloweep Cara 
rJUver̂ School „OrJUv.er^ScliooI \vas a 

cess. The receipts , 
$600, A great crow, 
and enjoyed the pr„ 
games. Two qaeens *■ 
ed. L ittle  M Ibs Nell i 
was crowned Ilarvee 
and Miss Rosemary 
crowned Carnival q u

These intrenching shovels aro 
used by the Marines around camp, 
digging trenches, setting up barbed 
wire entanglements and in many 
other ways. Your purchase of War 
Bonds and Stamps every pay day can 
readily equip cur forces with these 
necessary implements for warfare. 
Invest at least ten percent of your 
income every pay day. Buy War 
Bonds and Stamps from your hank, 
your postoMce and at retail Stores.

m s t t f c u £ : : ? W i t k

I ’J A P .  B E M U D S

operator 
Istant objects 

has been ir, 
. . and cost:

WHEN IN NEED OF ANYTHING IN GENERAL J-iART-V/ARS SEE 

US. We are doing everything we can to keep a comr.’eie selection 

on hand. Shortages of certain items have cause ’ temporary delays 

in the delivery of some items, bu we always strive to get what ihe 

customer wants and needs. DISHES— 32 ard 5A piece sets.

Wombie’s Hard war;

& Furniture Store

lug. Mrs Ralph Blodgett w:n 
c tho noon meal ntid he

me It had a ‘come end 
t t ‘ appeal.

Ed Beck has been a 
under the w eather, hut 

g much b e tte r  now. 
Vornlo W illiams wav go- 

shopping In P erry ton  S atu r
day afternoon. Thadene Deck 
was spending the week end with 

and Maxine Kenney.
M rs W. M. Deck spqpt an af

ternoon In the S J Powell home 
week. Mrs Powell railed in 
Sim 's home Sunday ofter-

Last I I

FARM BUREAU 
MEETING TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 10

BTU WORKERS 

MF.T HERE

Also  have M'vernl 110 volt A .' 

C. radios. |

. H. Gruver, president of the 
sford County F arm  Bureau, 
runced the next m eeting of 

organization would he next 
'day night. Nov. 10th at the 
rthouse in Spearm an, 
ns Rationing will be dlsctts- 

also C ertificates of W ar 
vsity for trucks and pick-

Davis 
Oil Co.

Two motion pictures will be
>howu.

MEAT
Secretary of A griculture Wlc- 

kard said meat consumption of 
2 1-2 pounds a  week per per
son would mean considerably 
less meat for persons 'who have 
always had com fortable Incomes' 
and more meat for people whose 
purchasing power h,as Increased 
only recently.

FOUND: Spare T ruck Tire and 
hanger near W. A. Schubert 
Wi road.

FOR SALE: Durofold bed A-l
shape. See Mrs Bob Craw
ford.

FOR SALE: 60 pullets. Call
46.

FOR RENT: 4 room moderif 
house. See Mrs McNabb.

E d ito r Leaves Town

The Helping Hand Society en
joyed a swap social F riday eve. 
Everybody brought som ething 
they  did not! need. Many of the 
ladles were accompanied by the ir 
husbands.— Middlesex, Mass.

ON TRACK: Block salt, white
sulphur and m ineral blocks, 
crushed rock. Get your win
te r ’s supply a t off-car prices. 
See our Q uaker ad th is  issue. 

L. P o rte r Grain & Seed Co.

TIRES ISSUED 
SINCE OCT. 21ST

BTU w okrers of this d istrict 
met with (lie Baptist Church ot 
Spearm an. Tuesday for an all-' 
day meeting. Over eighty visi
tors were present.

Rev. MeKcenzte, district m is
sionary had charge of the pro
gram.

Visitors from Miami. Texas 
were aw arded the distance travel 
banner, and Speannnn was aw
arded the attendance banner.

D inner was served a t noon.

Truck and Hus

A Hit Of Southern Philosophy

lohn R Collard 1
1 R Hughes 2 2
1 H Ralston 2 2

E Morrison 1 1
"6 P Howard 1 1
'am  Snyder 1 1
Mrs Homer Cluck 1 1
l i s t e r  Howell 2 2
R W Stayton 1 ]
Dscar Relmer 1 1
C F Duncan 1
E N W ilbanks 1
L R G am ertsfelder 2
Gene Cluck 1 2
Passenger
D V Bayless l  rt.

RC Stoker 2 rt.
Truck ICetrends
Lester Howell 2
D L McClellan 2
Anson Ward 2
J H Gruver and Son 1
R P H lntergardt 2
R E Brooks, passenger r t. 2
O B Thompson car r t  2
R C Lowe 2
J M H art 2
A P W allin 4
Howard B rillhart 2
J H Spivey l  ca r tube
J  W Douglas 2 tires
Clifford George 1 l

" If  a feller’s been a straddle 
Since he was old enough to ride, 

And has had to sling his sad
dle on most any  colored hide . 
Tho It’s nothing they take pride 
in. Still most fellers I have 
knowed,

If they ever done much rldin 
Has— at different times got 

throw ed".

MAXINE DURHAM HONORED

JOHN GILMHPIK OK

Mr and Mrs Gllllspte of near 
Morse, received word th a t the ir 
son, Capt. JohruGIlHsple, who. is 
somewhere in the Pacific, Is ok.

Another son ,, Ben, Recently 
was accepted as a cadet pilot in 
the Navy and is stationed In 
Ssn Diego, Calif.

Mr and Mrs H erbert B u tt of 
Clayton, N. M. visited recently 
with her parents Mr and Mrs 
Ed Clement.

Morse— In honor of Miss Max
ine Durham, bride-elect of T ru 
man L. Tompkins, Mesdames Roy 
Womble. D. M. Womble. Misses 
Faye Womble and Nan Gllllsple 
en tertained with a lovely miscel
laneous shower Thursday a fte r
noon In the home of Mrs Roy 
Womble.

A very cleVer musical pro
gram and contest was presented 
by Lavlnla M ortimer, Faye Wom- 
hle, and Nan Gllllsple which re 
viewed the romance of the bride 
and groom-elect.

The honoree was summoned 
to the attractively arranged table 
which was laden down with 
gifts. A fter the gifts had been 
adm ired by the host of friends, 
Mrs Roy Womble presented Miss 
D urham with a beautifully dec
orated wedding cake. A large 
white wedding hell with blue and 
w h ite 's a tfn  stream ers attached, 
stood In back of the littlo  bride 
and ({room, while, pink find w hite 
love birds adorned the cake. The 
bride-elect cut the cake and 
o ther delicious refreshm ents were 
served. As special favors, little  
w hite satin  slippers were a ttach 
ed to cards on which ■ the names 
of the couple w ere w ritten.

The guest list was made, up of 
about sixty friends of the bride 

■ and groom.

John Shu's old grey m are 'Bos- 
rie ' tired  of staying at homo 
where she did not have any 
ccmpany visited the only liorso 
nt the Hooper farm  : nd found 
herself helping her friend pull 
a rake. They w ere seen plodding 
along like they knew how to 
ie t  tho job done.

The w riter received a le t
ter from  California lifst wool; 
tolling of P resident R oos,.w it's 
visit there. She w rites It was 
like a big parade, with plenty of 
Sailors, Army men. M arines m d  
airplanes.

She also w rites tha t tho city 
people are  going to the farm s 
and helping with the farm work. 
Radio announcers th a t a re  a l
ways telling what our sisUer^ov- 
cr the w ater are doing to help 
win the w ar make me tired. They 
should see a little  th a t the farm 
women of America are  doing to 
help. I am for America and nil 
tha t America stands for and even 
If I am old and decrepted 1 ex
pect to continue to shoulder all 
I con of this farm work to help. 
I don’t need a pa ttern  from over 
the pond to show me the lines 
to go by. I am an American and 
If these announcers tha t are a l
ways ta lk ing  about w hat the lad
les In th e  o ther lands are  doing 
to win the w ar would get busy 
and do som ething more useful 
toward w inning ths war they 
would not have tim e to see the 
Idle ones tha t perhaps are just 
getting  a li ttle  rest, his is all I 
be tter te ll of*'what I w rote thnt 
buddy.

LANDSCAPING IN 
WAR-TIME

If you w ant to kill two birds 
w ith one stone Include fru it 
trees In your farm stead land
scape plan. They not only help 
beautify  the surroundings, but 
In tim e they will furnish deli
cious and wholesome fru its.

Nut hearing trees offer sim i
lar advantages. This advice Is 
particu larly  timely since lt 'lll 
soon be tim e to p lant fru it trees 
and berry  vines, as soon as there 
Is a heavy frost. Early  p lan t
ing perm its the soil to settle 
about th e  roots, and the tree or 
plant Is ready to grow when 
spring comes. I t ’s a good time 
also, 'o  make farm stead more 
orderly by removing Iron and 
o ther Junk about the place. Farm 
hom em akers who've always had 
lots of flower beds may w ant to 
simplify landscapes and save time 
for farm  work. Shrubs and grass 
require  less 'time than flower 
beds. I t ’s a good Idea to Interest 
children of the family In the 
up-keep of th e  farm  landscape.

M :-w e'{ Servin ', each T hursday 
nt 8 i>. nt.

Th- h is been much lu teresl 
In se-vlci Mace we came to ins- 
to r  th e  church two weeks ago. 
W • ere  looking forw ard to 
m eeting all the people of Spear
man and to I)" of service to them 
in any way possible reg ird less 
of th e ir  church affiliation .

We extend a cordial Invitation 
to the people to attend  our 
services and to make the Union 
Church your place of worship.

We A mericans need to serve 
God in this time of trouble ns 
well as In peace times. The 
Bible says “ R ighteousness exal- 
te th  a N ation: but sin Is a re
proach to any people." This 
scrip ture applies to Spearm an as 
well as our nation.

The Pastor.

HONORED

Miss Janelle  Womble has been 
selected an a ttendan t of the foot
ball queen of West Texas S tate 
of Canyon. The selection was 
made by the Buffalo !\jothall 
Bquad. The queen and her four 
a ttendan ts  will be honored at 
the Annual Homecoming Nov. 7 
during  the .game between H ar- 
dln-Simmons and W est Texns.

She Is a m em ber of the Delta 
Zeta Chi sorority  and Is the 
daugh ter of Mr and Mrs J. E. 
Womble of Spearm an.

r p O  give winter-confined hens 
maintaining heavy egg producj 

body weight and solid health, follow] 
Pep Plan and feed Ful-O-Pcp Egg Br 
It also contains Concentrated Sprini 
bring hens in confinement, many oil 
benefits of fresh spring pasture.

F U L - O ' F
A  E G G 'B R E E D E R  MASHI

i'ltlK I) CHICKEN FO R XMAS, i C arb and Cercsan 
Consider the value of la te  fa ll)seed  w heat and barld 

fryers. We have 1,000 heavy | seed w heat and Uitj
chicks well s tarted . Call on your 
grocers for Q uaker brand In 
cereals, A unt Jem im a cornm eal 
and flour. F resh  car of all Boris 
of dairy, poultry  and livestock 
feeds, salt, m inerals. Copper

w inter barley. 
Q uaker radio pro? 
The F arm ” cvery.S 
11:30 a. m. overT 

II. L. PORTER iO 
SEED COMPANY.

GRUVER NEWS

FOR SALE: Good range cook 
stove. See Mrs Simeon Cald
well.

Dr and Mrs J. C. Jones are 
very happy over the arrival of 
a brapd new daughter. The 
young lady’s name Is Dorothy 
Jane th  Jones. Both baby and 
m other a re ' doing fine and p o e  
Is bragging about the li ttle  g irl's  
looks all over the tewn.

Rev and Mrs H erbert H ugh
es and fam ily are  leaving Sun
day for F o rt W orth, Texas, to. 
a ttend  the Texns B aptist Gen
eral Convention. They will be 
gone all the week.

O. A. Bush, superin tendent of 
the G ruver Schools Is ? a very 
w orried nmn these days. He has 

| a severe a ttack  of tacher trouble 
I Two weeks ago tho 3rd grade 
teacher left, and so fa r  has not 
been replaced. Now Mrj and Mrs 

1 A. L. K rause are leaving. The 
going of these two fjhe people 
w ill be a d istinct loss to  G ruver. 
This Is th e ir  second year, and 
they endeared themselvs to  th

PAINT UP WITH THE NEW

MIRACLE WALL PAINT— KEM-T0NE

Covers In One Coat

Goes on over Wallpaper, Plaster, Sheetfo 

Old Paint. No odor.' Wash out y o u r  brusl 

water. Dries in 2 hours.

WALL PAPER BARGAINS . .  .

— ONE HALF Price on all 1942 Patter 

F. H. A. Terms On lHouse Painting. Let u*| 
you how Easy it is to get your home 
F.H.A. EASY TERMS. No Obligation.

White Hous<
• ... M

Lumber Co l

IIRTV-I II TH y e a r . NO. 1(».

Order now while our assortment is compel

Charley Palmer, Mgr.

BOME FROM THE WARS—This B-17D FI; 
pest Coast, battle-scared but victorious, afl 
ficific. Patched many times, only half the < 
ne for engineer’s scrutiny.

USTMAS PACKAGES—For doughboys on 
r-flung war fronts.
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mmunlty. MrB K rause teaches 
» firs t grade, and Mr K rause  
High School principal, hand 

■ector and a half doren o the r 
lugs. They are not leaving 
lllngly, hut a t  the suggestion 
Uncle Sam.

The Gruver PTA hold Us 
;u la r  monthly meeting last 
(iidny. Mrs Ilalph  Rort prestd- 

at the executive com m ittee 
ictlng and th business m eeting, 
o. Riggs, program  chairm an, 
>k charge of the program . The 
uver Glee Club rendered sev-

•THUItSDAV, NOy. 8i
oral numbers In a tln I 
organization ho» n * 
strides this year. The' 
the evening was delirl 
W. Graves of Spearmsl 

< .T^« ^Halloween Carnl 
Grityer 'School Vas a '  
cess. The receipts 
$600, A great croxij 
und enjoyed the PJ  
games. Two queens « | 
ed. L ittle  Miss Xell 
wns crowned Harv«] 
and Miss Rosemary 
crowned Carnival qJ

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■a ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ K H iii;

Order now while our assortment is coraple

Spearman Drug
— Where customers send their frieni

a is s z s s z s ia a a a a s a a a a ia s a x a n & n ia g
,0ME FROM THE MARS—This B-17D Flying Fortress is back at Boeing plant on 

. '«t Coast, battle-scared but victorious, after participating in the war in Southern
w D  ^ 0  / I I I  lcific* 1>atchcd many times, only half the original plane remains, it was brought
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benefits of fresh spring pasture,
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Sim trim tn fteim i t t
HANSFORD COUNTY, Sl’KAItMAN, TEXAS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER ID 12. For Hansford Lake. $2.00 PER YEAR.

N E W S  E V E N T S P I C T U R E S

THIS PUMPKIN, grown in 
the Zoological Gardens, 
London, is typical of the 
bumper crop produced from 
American seed. Bill Strang, 
gardener, says he has nev
er seen such a fine crop in 
all his 70 years. decoration for heroism.

WEAR OF WAVES—The 
enlisted personnel of the 
WAVES will wear the uni
form pictured above, model
ed by Ellen Allardice. Of
ficers, too, will wear this 
garb but buttons will he of 
gold and jackets will carry 
rank insignia.

“COURAGE,” SAYS KAISER—Shipbuilder Henry J. 
Kaiser (right) and Governor Culbert Olson of California 
talk ships at dinner to Kaiser, during which Kaiser told 
listeners that America must face the future with courage.

HAY BY DAY. MILE BY MILE—A ribbon of civilization 
through the wilderness of Northern Canada and Alaska, 
the Alcan Highway linking I T .  S. and Alaskan outposts, 
a dream of but a few years ago. is in final construction 
stages. U. S. Army labor battalion trudges back to camp 
after another day of toil.

if

— t v v  il l iT lA i  V VI— I U I I I  W l . ---- ^ ------c  - -
®Ker went Gene Autry, now in training at Santa Ana. 

Army air base. Buddies find him^ccnter) a swell

. . .
>



which to load the baggage and huntii 
equipment for hauling to the canin ' 
hour later we were off to the V 
grounds Everything was in reading 
for the Presidential party when tl 
camp was reached. Pullman car coo 
and waiters prepared and served mo
at the camp.

The next morning horses were f 
and saddled as soon as breakfast u 
over. We all mounted and rode sou 
of the camp, where we sighted a envoi 
There was about twelve riders jn‘tv 
chase. Wo had been chasing the covn 
about JO minutes when it jumped in 
Little Red creek in water about f« 
feet deep. (A wolf or coyote can lV 
dogs better in water than on dry hind

First Wolf Fight in Water
1 was glad the first fight took p|a 

in water, so the President might s 
how a wolf could conquer a dog. fii 
coyote cut several of the dogs \ei 
badly and came near drowning one i 
them. The President rode within ‘ 
feet of where the dogs and coyote we; 
fighting and watched every mov

dogs, six in number, was off for Fred
erick.

1 had selected a campsite at a point IS 
miles east of Frederick, on Deep Red 
creek. The region abounded in gnnie, 
and this creek was one of the best for 
fishing.

Soldiers from the Fort Sill Military 
Reservation were oil duty, patrolling the. 
border of the Big Pasture Reserve, to 
keep away crowds of curious spectators 
who might interfere with the hunt.

The President Arrives
President Roosevelt arrived in Fred

erick about 2 o'clock in the afternoon. 
A grandstand erected on the public.

The WOLF HUNT in
themig Pasture Must Await Air Superiority

CAPTAIN E. V. (Eddie) Rickcnback 
cr. World War I air fighter ace 

1/ who has recently returned from an 
(ficial survey trip to England, says a

ed while at the Goodnight Ranch head
quarters were found in the breaks, just 
below the caprock. Quitaque, a town 
located on the east ridge of Briscoe 
county, is about six miles from the enp- 
rock. The territory over which 1 hunt
ed extended from Quitaque as far south 
s .Matador in Motley county—a dis
tance of about 14 miles. When wolves 
were not plentiful below the caprock. I 
made hunting trips into New Mexico 
and Colorado.

IT was April 5, 1905, that the late 
President Theodore Roosevelt, ar
rived in Oklahoma to take part in a 

6-day wolf hunt staged in the Big Pas
ture. a few miles south of Frederick.

The. President had heard about the 
feats of John R. (Jack) Abernathy, a 
Tcahs cowboy and wolf hunter, who had 
been catching wolves with his bare 
hands. At the President’s request, 
Abernathy was asked to join arid lead 
the wolf hunting expedition.'

In his book. “Catch ’Em Alive Jack.” 
! ublishcd by the Association Press, 347 
T ••dison Avenue. New York. Mr. Aber
nathy wrote in part this graphic story 
of the wolf hunt in the Big Pasture: 

Quitting my job as bronco buster for 
the J-A (Goodnight ranch) in Donley 
county, Texas, I became a professional 
wolf hunter. I secured three new dogs 
and was able to catch any wolf, or coy
ote, that jumped up in front of me. 
These animals 1 caught alive I sold 
to parks, zoos, traveling shows, which 
used them for exhibits and for breeding 
stock. 1 used only two of my dogs in 
catching a wolf or coyote.

I had a horse named Sam Bass that 
could overtake any wolf, no matter how 
fast or how far he ran. My greyhound 
dogs ran ahead of the horse. When 
time came to close in. to capture the 
wolf alive. I jumped from the saddle to 
the*ground and made the catch.

Wolf Leaps for Throat
A wolf always started to fight by 

leaping for my throat. In turn. I al
ways gave him my right hand. Usually 
I wore a thin glove—the thinner the 
better-for my hand. I wore this glove 
merely to prevent the sharp teeth of 
the wolf from splitting open the skin 
on my hand as I thrust it into the back 
of his mouth. (Wolves’ teeth are sharp 
as razors). However, I have caught 
many a wolf without a sign of a glove. 
If I wore gioves. they had to be th in ; 
it required all my strength to grip and 
hold the wolfs jaws, and thick gloves

made the job more difficult, especially 
with the more powerful "loafer wolves.”

You don’t hurt your hand at all in 
putting it into a wolf’s mouth if you 
do it quickly and as I have explained. If 
you fail, it of course can be extremely 
dangerous. I do not consider my ac
complishment in catching a wild wolf 
bare-banded any great act of heroism. 
1 credit my success in mastering wild 
"loafer wolves" to my determination to 
win. When I tackled the first wolf with 
my bare hands, l just decided I was 
going to get the wolf and I did.

In catching more than a thousand 
wolves alive in this way, I learned from 
experience that quickness of the hand 
and eye and physical strength, combin
ed with determination, were the prime 
factors.

jeond land front in Europe by the Allies 
just await air superiority on the part 
(America and Great Britain. “Before a 
ujor second front invasion, we should 
,ralyze by bombing the productive ca- 
icity of the German aircraft indus- 
*/’ Rickenbacker reported to Secre
cy of War Henry L. Stimson.
"We must keep our aircraft plants go- 
l at full capacity and send a steady 
ream of bombers, fighters, air crews 
id ground crews, and all that goes

okl-i 
nick 
ed, 1 
proj, 
met; 
man

“We are bound to suffer losses, may- 
even great losses, before the conquest 
Germany is completed. There is no 

nation that we will win this war. The 
ily question is how soon. That ques- 
»n can only be answered by figures of

Unusual Physical Strength
1 was blessed with unusual physical 

strength, which increased as I grew 
older. During my youth I often "took 
on" the crack wrestlers who visited our 
section of Texas. This wrestling ex
perience proved a great help in my 
battles with wolves. I have tried to 
teach a number of men how to do the 
trick, but I found all my students were 
failures in making a catch bare-hand
ed. Nearly every one was able to make 
the catch up to the point of letting the 
wolf have his hand. But when the sav
age animal clamped down on the hand, 
the student became frightened and in
stead of holding fast to the back of the 
lower jaw and taking a little harmless 
pinching, the student quit. Then tho* 
wolf gained the mastery and the stu
dent was severely bitten.

During the time I caught wolves for 
a living I lodged at the J-A ranch head
quarters during the winter. I usually 
caught two wolves in the forenoon and 
two in the afternoon of each day. I 
used two sets of dogs, and occasionally 
a change of horses, especially if I had 
a long race.

Nearly all of the wolves that I eaptur-

The Tie That Binds 
Somewhere today a mother addresses 
letter to her son in the army. It isn’t 
very important letter as letters go. 
s filled with news of home, of the girl

morn 
the a 
Bay. 
once 
and 1 
even 

On 
list v 
of 0: 
Amei

“The wolf Imped at me as I crossed ahead of it and

Public Wolf Catches
Occasionally I was employed to put 

on a wolf hunt at some public gathering. 
Several of these events took place at 
Lyon’s Park, between Sherman and 
Denison. Texas. My wolf catches were 
advertised as the one big feature.

Colonel Cecil A. Lyon, owner of 
Lyon’s Park, was then both a National 
Guard Commander and a National Re
publican Committeeman, and friend of 
President Theodore Roosevelt. They 
were hunting companions, and Colonel 
Lvon told President Roosevelt he had 
seen a Texas cowboy catch wild wolves 
with his bare hands.

At first President Roosevelt thought 
Lyon was joking. When Lyon insisted 
it was true the President expressed a 
wish to see the trick done.

Plans were already under way for the 
President to hunt in Texas and Louisi
ana, with Colonel Lyon as his host. The 
President now wrote a letter to me ask
ing if I would stage a wolf hunt for 
him. Of course, I readily agreed. The 
date selected for arrival of the Presi
dent at the hunting grounds was April 
5, 1905. The hunt was to last six days.
I had selected Big Pasture, in southern 
Oklahoma, as the most desirable hunt
ing place. The nearest train depot was 
Frederick. So I mounted my favorite 
horse, Sam Bass, and with the wolf

square was packed with people waiting 
to see him. American flags hung from 
every house and building in the little 
town. Several bands were playing and 
crowds cheering as the President ap
peared on the back platform of the 
train. He saluted the crowd and wav
ed his lint. Then he stepped into a 
waiting carriage and was driven to the 
grandstand where he made a speech.

I had several wagons at the train in

GUADALCANAL,
Xey to Solomon Islands CONVOYS GUARD

Atlantic s Lifeline fight i 
judgn 
long r 

Lop 
comps 
in the

O  IX months ago the average Ameri- 
can never heard of Guadalcanal 
Island in the Solomons. Far from 

.lie tourist trails, it slumbered under a 
tropical sun. visited only by the boats 
that came to collect the copra harvested 
by its handful of natives and whites. 
The island is about 90 miles long by an 
average of 30 miles wide. On its north 
shore is a plain covered with tangled 
jungles. On its center and south are 
mountains climbing more than 8.000 
feet into the air. filled with gorges, 
dead-end valleys and sheer cliffs that 
are come upon without warning. It is 
drenched with rain each afternoon, 
steamed dry' soon after by the burning 
sun. It swarms with ants and is in-

qd last August 7 just as the construc
tion work was completed. That airfield 
dominates all the islands about it: it is 
the key to the entire area.

Larger Objectives
Behind the struggTe for the airfield 

were larger strategic objectives than 
control of a few palm-l’ringed islands. 
The importance both sides placed on 
the decision could be measured by the 
growing size of the forces engaged in 
it. Dispatches spoke of mighty ships 
of war, of great air fleets which the ad
mirals and generals were risking to the 
chances of war in an effort to gain the 
victory. A glance at the map showed 
their reasons: Guadalcanal lies at the

Bv RUSSELL OWEN
I C opyright— Vork»Time* M ag n tin n

WHEREVER troops or supply ships 
are open to attack, the convoy 
system is the only method of get

ting them through. It was so in the 
last war and it is so in this one. Cargo 
ships unprotected by naval vessels are 
duck soup for submarines. That North 
Atlantic sinkings have decreased, not 
only on one route to England but also 
along the coast, is due to convoys.

One of the worst periods of the year 
js approaching for the naval forces 
guarding the Atlantic lifeline. It is the 
season of storm and sleet and blinding 
snow, the fall and winter when the 
Western Ocean is a nightmare to all 
mariners. And for the men aboard the 
destroyers and corvettes, and even larg
er ships, it is a time of discomfort and

of avoiding trouble, most of them *icrt res with a 1938 production of 191,- 
such as frequent changes of route, b 5,734. Ivast year the next most num- 
the method most relied upon is that < wscoin turned out was the nickel, of 
changing course often in danger zone
so that the whole gray line wheels at -------------------- —----------------------
zigzags in a crazy and apparently u 
predictable but carefully calculati ^

__  B l  ^  ^  ^  L l
When a submarine is heard throuf V  ■  

the sound detectors, or a periscope' m  n
sighted, the lean destroyers whip oi jqj.- (ja n d Y
after it to drop the depth charges th; winnsbo™, Tn*.*.
often find their mark. And as theNa &o*rri«M. im. a* o.>

hill I
looked 
your f 
on the

seek is one of long tension and constai on the punipkins this morning and 
shifting of tactics to fool them. it night I had to get up at 2 and put 

In this war, also, there is danger froi «tra blanket on the bed. Furthcr- 
the air because of long-distance Germa I smelled countrv sausage cook- 
bombers. Small fighter planes arc ca r just before wife cailed me to break-
ried by the convoying vessels, and whe «, Glory be to November_it’s

(time of Thanksgiving and of harvest. 
j  /  jj ) Bu?h the laborers be few that gather
/  /  l! +* t  .  U ! "ops, yet we are thankful for a 

/ /  ft •  tjteous har v e s t ,
[ /  /  | Wf “kM for more -  . ...------------
y  f  ~ > ’ ' r m P b P ’t  l. 'Mings than we de- 

/  /  V-'wafe'v*• — ^  thankful for
1  /  ' 1 t right to worship

The 
huntei 
I f you 
ing th 
might 
Niexpc 
they j 
ject lu 
looks 1

m e  l a n d

>inViur i!: ;atoĉwoi/rUSOLOMON
ISL A N D S

/ANTA 1PAPUA'

f̂or
i stch over itx convoy charges. on a farm and
a pilot takes off in one of them to be; j t  his early life in 
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I lii’dalcnnal (1) i« Iho focal noint in a major a trn rs lc  ior control of the «outh'vc»t Pacific. From far Pacific 
the United S lates has established them in Now Caledonia (2). the New Hebrides (.1) and the Fiji* ( I )  

—reinforcements have been dispatched to the Marines «bo lanled in the Solomons last AujtiiM. Japanese re- 
in ferc";'-c-t' have come from Ifahaol in Now B 'ita in . Buka and Kleta In the northern Solomon* (.*>). The im 
mediate -takes are the security of the Allied Pacific supply line (li) and the control of the seaway around New 
Came: to the Australian outpost, Port Moresby (7), >vh,s defenders have been pushing hack the Japanese based 
on Buna end Lac (8).
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Guadalcanal which the Japanese had the largo harbor at nearby Tulagi the best ndv 
built and which the Americans had sciz- Island, could prey on the convoy routes (Contim
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which 300,160,000 were produced in the 
country’s various mints.

1 he penny, although always numeri
cally greatest among coins, came into 
special importance beginning in 1934 
when sales taxes became prevalent 
through the country and the demand 
tor the penny rose by millions annual
ly.

Since May 25, when the last of the 
old-type nickel, composed of 25 per cent 
nickel and 75 per cent copper, was mint
ed, the country has made progress on a 
program to use in its minting activities 
metals or materials not in critical de
mand for the war effort.

Now there is talk of a plastic penny 
and possibly the minting of a coin of 
some new denomination (a half-ccnt 
piece or a 121/j-cent piece) out of plas-

A Timely Warning
Farm implement manufacturers have 

warned all farmers to check their farm 
equipment now for needed repairs and 
replacements—not wait until next week, 
or next month, or next year, because 
manpower is short in all farm imple
ment plants. New machines will be 
scarce and hard to get and even orders 
for parts cannot be filled quickly. The 
International Harvester Company has 
forewarned farmers as follows: “Talk 
over now your needs with your farm 
implement dealer. Get in line on his 
order books—so you can count on get
ting the parts and be certain that all 
repair work is done when season opens. 
Dedicate your equipment to Victory. 
The dealer’s job js Service for the dura
tion and first come first served.”

F. S. Steel Output Compared With 
Japan

With steel production in the United 
States averaging 7,000,000 tons a month 
for more than a year, this country is 
producing every thirty days as much 
steel as Japan turns out in a whole year, 
according to the American Iron and 
Steel Institute.

In some months output here has been 
close to to 7,400,000 net tons. The best 
available data on Japanese production, 
including occupied China and Manchu- 
kuo, show an output of 7,200,000 net 
tons in a year.

Prior to the war Japan imported near
ly 80 per cent of its annual iron ore re
quirements from China, Malaya and 
the Philippines. While these areas are 
now occupied by Japan, incoming ship
ments must pass through waters in 
which American bombers and subma
rines operate.

In the ten years, 1931 to 1940, Japan 
imported 11,600,000 tons of scrap steel 
from the United States and additional 
tonnages from other sources.

safeguard against counterfeiting. The 
book will be glued instead of stapled, to 
save metals. Each of the four books 
will be adequate for six months’ ration
ing of all commodities.
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mtl tond land front in Europe by the Allies 
ote ust await air superiority on the part 
thi America and Great Britain. ‘‘Before a 
rot* jjor second front invasion, we should 
inti iralyze by bombing the productive ca- 
fou |dty of the German aircraft indus- 
igh v,’’ Rickenbacker reported to Secrc- 
nd) ’ry of War Henry L. Stimaon.

“We must keep our aircraft plants go- 
ig at full capacity and aend a steady 

lac, ream of bombers, fighters, air crew’s 
set id ground crews, and all that goes 

Phi itb them, flowing to England, so that 
on i time there will be a constant cloud 
. [Allied combat craft over the skies of 

2 ermany.
,-er "We are bound to suffer losses, may- 
ovc Ieven great losses, before the conquest 
art Germany is completed. There is no

Youngsters Called
Congress passed legislation to bring 

some 2,500,000 18 and 19 year olds un
der selective service. Allowing for the 
physically unfit and those already in 
the service as volunteers, it was esti
mated that 1,500,000 youngsters would 
lie put into uniform.

The need for younger soldiers has 
been emphasized not only by their fight
ing qualities but also for the growing 
demand for older men in essential in
dustry. General Hershey, director of 
Selective Service, indicated that some 
older men may be released from the 
army for productive work.

in Fred- 
fternoon. 
i public.

Marine Who Killed 36 Japs
A 26-ycar-old marine, a hero of Tu- 

lagi. who personally killed 36 Japs in 
hand-to-hand fighting in the big raid 
on the Solomon Islands, said he hoped to 
go back soon and get some more. He 
is Private Leo Lopacuiski of Chicago. 
His buddies call him “Ski.”

He was one of the lads who received 
the personal commendation of President 
Roosevelt when the President toured 
Mare Island Navy yard and hospital 
base at Vallejo. California. “If they’d 
all get 36 Japs it would be all right,” the 
President said.

Lopacuiski bears serious wounds suf
fered in the Tulagi fighting, and is un
der treatment at the hospital.

The marine was frightened that 
morning when he and his buddies led 
the assault on Japanese-held Tulagi 
Bay. “I was scared," he said. “But 
once on land I felt like a million dollars 
and I went in after them." He got an 
even three dozen officers and men.

One of the Japanese officers on his 
list was a graduate of the University 
of Oregon, he said, and was wearing 
American dungarees.

"I got my first one after about 15 
minutes." Lopacuiski related, “but af
ter that I lost all track of time and just 
went after them.”

His buddies think his Polish-Ameri- 
can background might explain his dead
ly earnestness in accounting for 36 of 
the enemy in the day and a half of sav
age hand-to-hand battle.

His fighting ended, finally, when a 
Japanese bomb put him out of action.

"Ski’s” opinion of the Japanese as 
fighting men is high but in his calm 
judgment they are poor marksmen at 
long range. i

Lopacuiski’s father works for an oil 
company in Chicago. Two brothers are 
in the navy.

Terror, Hunger and Privation
The silent battle of the conquered 

people against the Nazi "new order" 
broke out into the open recently in many 
parts of the European continent. The 
Nazis were beset by sabotage and un
rest; to suppress these, they were hit
ting back hard with arrests, imprison
ments and executions. They needed 
workers to man their arms plants and 
turn out the weapons for their soldiers; 
to get them they were calling up levies 
of laborers in the occupied nations. 
They were faced by the prospect of food 
shortages, already apparent in Germany 
and increasingly acute in the conquered 
lands.

The Nazis had words of bitter irony 
for the starving people. In a speech 
Reichsmarshal Hermann Gocring made 
it clear that the Germans came first on 
the list of food priorities: that to keep 
the Reich supplied the conquered na
tions would, if necessary, have to en
dure hunger and privation. As he 
spoke, 75 per cent of the people of Nor
way were suffering from malnutrtion 
and there were fears of serious epi
demics. Belgium was living mainly on 
bread and turnips, with one-half ounce 
of meat a day allotted to each person. 
Greece was subsisting on grain ship
ments sent in by Britain. Poland was 
starving on a diet of mainly potatoes. 
In the Netherlands children were gath
ering acorns and horse chestnuts to 
make coffee ‘ersatz"; the official meat 
ration of slightly more than one-half 
ounce a day was frequently unobtainable 
after the Germans had taken what they 
wanted. Even the foreign workers in 
Germany were beset by the pangs of 
hunger; for them, according to reports 
reaching Britain, the Nazis provided 
thin soup and the equivalent of four 
rolls each day for a working day of 
some fifteen hours. ,

Young Generals
The youthfulness of the run of Rus

sian generals impressed Mr. Willkie. 
Timoshenko, defender of the South, 
including Stalingrad, is only 47. Zhu- 
koff, who saved Moscow, is 43. The 
notion persists that wars are conduct
ed by men well along in life, like 
Foch. who in 1914 was 63; like Lee 
and Pershing, who led armies at 54, and 
like Russia’s Y'oroshiloff. now 61. But 
George Washington at Cambridge was a 
mere 43. Grant at Shiloh was four 
years younger. Caesar went after the 
Helvetians at 42 or thereabout. Na
poleon was 26 when he broke into the 
headlines and 46 at Waterloo. And Alex
ander the Great at 33 had nothing more 
to conquer, having gone on the warpath 
at 22.

ing south toward Red river. Soon w 
sighted two gray wolves about half 
mile ahead. After a mile and a hal 
of chasing, I leaped from my Horst 
caught one wolf by the under jaw  an 
held the animal up so the Presiden 
could see him.
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The Tie That Binds 
Somewhere today a mother addresses 
letter to her son in the army. It isn’t 
very important letter as letters go. 
s filled with news of home, of the girl

End of Gold-Mining
The United States and Canada have 

issued orders drastically restricting 
gold-mining for duration of the war.

Last year, the world’s gold produc
tion was 40,800,000 ounces, and at $35 
an ounce it had a value of $1,428,000,- 
000. Of the total output, the United 
States accounted for almost 6.000,000 
ounces, or a little more than 14 per cent. 
Canadian production amounted to 
5,325,000 ounces, or about 13 per cent. 
The Union of South Africa, the premier, 
pnxlucing area, last year had a gold out
put of 14,400,000 ounces, or roughly 35 
per cent of t{ie total. The gold output 
of the British Empire was slightly more 
than 24,000,000 ounces, or almost 60 
per cent of the total.

The reason given for the decision of 
the United States and Canada to curtail 
gold-mining was that it would enable 
miners to enter into other non-ferrous 
mining operations which would be of 
more aid to the war effort. In addition, 
there would be a sharp saving in ex
plosives used for blasting as well as in 
machinery for lifting ore to the surface 
and also for processing it.

■ould see him.
“Bully!” exclaimed the 

‘This catch pays me for my 
Oklahoma and corroborate:
Lyon’s statement. But, say, 
wolf biting you?"

"No, sir!" It is hurting a 
the teeth arc doing no real damage, 
was my reply. The President examine 
the wolf’s lips and saw the position c 
my hand, with the wolf’s teeth in fron 
of it.

"Oh. I sec now.” he said. “But ho 
do you get your hand behind thos 
teeth V"

"By practice. Mr. President.”
The jaws of this wolf were wired an 

the animal placed inside the cage on tk 
doghack. Then wo met the chuck waj 
on and lunch was served on the prairi

In the Saddle at Sun I p
On the morning of the third day, tt 

riders had brcakfnst before davligl 
(Continued bottom Page 7, column li

We call the season Fall, for a simple, 
obvious reason. It is the time of fall
ing leaves. Summer has spent its 
strength. Winter still lies ahead. Be
tween the two comes the time of frui
tion, the season when trees and plants 
achieve their height of color and loveli
ness.

Year after year we stand in awe and 
admiration of the beauty of November. 
The shortening days, the clearing air 
and softening sun. the frost-touched 
nights, all combine to make the country, 
side beautiful beyond belief.

The woodlands set a background of 
gold and silver and bronze that respond 
to every whispering breeze, that provide 
the great and ever-changing spectacle. 
Bushes that so brief a time ago were 
mere forbidding tangles now become a 
flaming bank of beauty. And the vines, 
the briars, the lowly plants and all the 
fruitful branches reveal their falltime 
treasure.

Fall, time of fruition, season of beau
ty completed, the South’s particular 
glory. Not all the pomp and circum
stance of any kingdom the world has 
ever known could equal it. It will be 
here, for man to marverat, long after 
the kings and thundering dictators have 
been forgotten in the march of the 
eternal seasons.—Hal Borland.
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Hint War Agencies Overmanned
Concern over manpower shortages in 

various fields of war effort took a 
unique turn in Washington as evidence 
came out that the war agencies might 
have overstaffed with civilian employes 
who might be serving effectively in in
dustry and agriculture, if not in the 
armed forces.

Plans went forward for a Congres
sional investigation into such questions, 
it was learned, as to why civilian em
ployes of the War Department itself 
now total a reported 1,100,000. This is 
about 182,000 more than were employ
ed by the entire governmental estab
lishment at the peak of the World War 
1 Federal payroll load.

The House Committee on Agriculture, 
which for months has been seeking a 
means of overcoming farm labor short
ages, indicated that it would file a re
port with recommendations. Proposals 
studied by the committee have embrac
ed suggestions ranging from "work or 
fight” legislation to the payment of sub
sidies to enable the farmer to compete 
with industry in obtaining workers.

'■S GUARD
Lifeline

The Penny
The penny is by far the most popular 
in in the United States. The Mintin in the United States. __  ___
ring the last calendar year turned out 
108,099,100 of the coins, which corn- 
res with a 1938 production of 191,- 
5,734. Last year the next most num-
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changing course often in danger zone 
so that the whole gray line wheels at 
zigzags in a crazy and apparently u 
predictable but cnrcfully calculate 
manner.

When a submarine is heard throiq 
the sound detectors, or a periscope’ 
sighted, the lean destroyers whip oi 
after it to drop the depth charges th: 
often find their mark. And as the Na 
subs hunt in pneks, stalking their prt 
day after day, the action of hide ar 
seek is one of long tension and constai 
shifting of tnctlcs to fool them.
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on the steering wheel!” The government has shut down all

o the gold mines. It would have been
The hunting season is on and soon just as well for the government to shut

hunters will be going after big game, down all the gold mines long ago. The 
If you want to play safe stay home dur- only gold I ever see is gold in some- 
ing the big game season, otherwise you body’s teeth and gold engagement rings, 
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looks less like a deer than any moving shut down (or shut up) 8 years ago 
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New Planes to Go Into Action
American warplane manufacturers 

are expected to send new and more 
deadly products of their industry to the 
fighting fronts this fall and winter and 
a variety of new names. "Corsair,” 
“thunderbolt,” “Helldiver,” and the 
like, will begin to appear in reports of 
battle actions.

Both the United States Army and 
Navy, as well as the British, have adopt
ed the general practice of referring to 
planes by their blood stirring names 
rather than by letter-and-numeral desig
nations in all except technical official 
records and reports.

The United States is reported to be 
producing 5,000 planes monthly.

150 Million Ration Books
The Office of Price Administration 

has sent to the Government Printing 
Office the first of a series of four "all 
purpose” rationing books, designed to 
provide a swift, flexible means of ration
ing any article or commodity almost at 
the instant the dan-' 
gcr of a crit i c a 1 
shortage appears.

Contai n i n g  192 
coupons on eight 
pages of a separate 
color, and each cou
pon separately de
signated by letter 
and number, the 
books will be adapt
able to straight cou
pon rationing, such 
as now used for su
gar, or the point 
s y s t c m used in 
Great Britain.
A total of 150,000,- 

000 books will be 
printed to assure an 
adequate supply at 
all rationing points 
for 132,000,000 peo
ple.

The Baruch committee reported that 
there will soon be retread tires for 
everybody. That’s fine so far as it goes, 
but it doesn’t go far on 4 gallons of 
gasoline a week. My old tires are worn: 
however, on 4 gals, a week they will 
last for the duration. Uncle Billy Hen
derson, a neighbor, says 4 gals, a week 
will "jest about git ye thar and git ye 
back pervided ye ain’t goin’ fur."

*i under the stars 
i stripes in the 
pt country in all 
Kcockeyed world.

[[have d o n a t e d  
pry piece of scrap

TICKLERS

6 on the place— 
i old horseshoes 
horseshoe nails 
Id bull - tongues. Uncle Sam is printing 150,000,000 

new ration books. Seems everything is 
going to be rationed except cotton pick
ing and headaches. Some things need 
rationing more than other things. For 
instance, it would be swell to ration 
long-winded speeches, malicious gossip, 
war complacency and some radio pro
grams. I have in mind a radio pro
gram that goes on the air three times 
a week with silly sob stories and winds 
up telling the women to buy Doolittle’s 
Magic Softener and have lily white 
beatific hands ever after.
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Convoys going to England from 

icn have been increasingly su'" 
according to reports, but up in 
latitudes north of Norway, "’1
convoys try to f,..K ------ 7
Cape to Murmansk in Russia, danger 
always present. Battles there omo 
the drift ice that slows ships up to t 
or three knots last for days, anu " j  
goes on in thut gray half-world is Pr 
ably one of the bitterest 
the war.

Sometimes a ship drops out b<*a ; 
it is unable to keep up t,,,—  
reason or another, perhaps because 
hit, and then it must take its chance 

(Continued on Page 5, column 3)

sub thet Caverns; but if a bomb made out of a 
11-longue ever hits him there will not 
enough of his body left to fill a rat 
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ever handled, the 
new • book will be 
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i n c h e s, approxi
mately the size of 
the sugar book, and 
will have a heavy 
manila cover. Cou
pons are printed on 
s a f e t y  paper to

Scientists say that after the war is 
over we shall be living in a new world 
that will change the habits of human 
beings. Mebbe so. 1 can already see 
some changes in the habits of human 
beings but no changes in the habits of 
animals. Roosters continue to crow at 
4 a. m., cows continue to chew their 
cuds, hogs continue to root up gardens, 
mulefc continue to kick, goats continue 
to butt, and dogs continue to sit on the 
front porch and scratch fleas.

—PAGE 3—
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BRIEF NEWS —  from Over the F
HELPING HITLER

Brig, Gen. Harry Johnson put this 
sign over the Fort McIntosh guard 
house at Laredo: "All who enter here
help Hitler."

SNAKES SWALLOWS GLASS EGG 
A huge chicken snake was killed on 

the Joe Scott farm at Pine Forest. (Hop
kins county), which had swallowed a 
glass nest egg.

COMBATTING TIRE THIEVES
Organizing to combat a tire stealing 

racket, Police Chief R. I).. Thorp re
quested Austin citizens to report im
mediately to the police department any
one seen removing a tire from a car. "If 
a man can prove he is changing his own 
tire, he, of course, will be let alone,” 
Thorp said.

DRASTIC ANNOUNCEMENT 
The soldiers’ newspaper at Camp Wol- 

ters, Mineral Wells, felt something 
drastic should be done. So it printed 
this announcement: "In the future, all
soldiers must trim their toe nails. 
There are entirely too many sheets be
ing torn in bed.”

BURGLAR KEYS HELP SCRAP 
DRIVE

One of the most unusual contributions 
to the nation’s drive to salvage keys for 
the war effort came when Detective 
Sergeant Cleve Wood, of Dallas, donat
ed ‘£87 keys he had taken from burglars 
and thieves in Dallas in the past 20 
years. Sergeant Wood has had a hobby 
of collecting keys from notorious burg
lars.

ADMIRAL NIMITZ HOME
The house at Fredericksburg in which 

Admiral Chester Nimitz, Pacific hero 
of World War II, was born is one of the 
early Texas residences. Built nearly 
100 years ago by the original German 
settlers, it typifies the best in pioneer 
architecture.

TURKEY CROP
Most of Texas’ turkey supply will be 

marketed for Thanksgiving dinners this 
year, a canvas by agricultural statisti
cians has revealed. Usually the bulk of 
the supply has gone to the Christmas 
trade. Army camps arc expected to 
create a huge local demand. The crop 
is estimated now at 3,724,000 birds.

TEXANS CITED FOR GALLANTRY 
Two Texans were cited for gallantry 

in action at General MacArthur’s Head
quarters, Australia. Winners of the 
silver star award were Capt. Alvin J. 
Mueller. New Braunfels, Texas, and 
First Lieutenant Wilson A. Chapman, 
Quitaque. Texas.

77-YEAR-OLD SAFE SCRAPPED 
Peter B. Erhard, of the First National 

Bank, of Galveston, donated to the 
metal salvage drive the original safe 
which was installed in the bank in 1865 
when the First National Bank of Gal
veston was the first national bank to 
be established in Texas. The* safe 
weighed about five tons.

LEADS SOUTH IN WAR CONTRACTS 
War contracts and allocations in the 

United States have reached the total of 
888,722,129,000 (billions) according to 
a tabulation made by the Manufacturers 
Record with $15,122,332,000 (billions) 
of these orders placed in 17 Southern 
States and $2,766,885,000 (billions) 
listed for Texas, which leads all South
ern States in war contracts.

HOUSING CENSUS
The housing census for 1940, 

released by the Bureau of the 
Census, shows that the median 
size of the rural-farm house
holds in Texas was 3.72 per
sons. The median-size house
hold in the rural non-farm 
areas was 3.22 as against 3.12 
persons in the urban sections. 
Under the housing statistics, a 
household consists not only of 
related occupants, but also of 
lodgers, hired hands and other 
servants who may be under the 
same roof. The median size of 
households throughout t h e 
State was 3.30 persons.

THROUGH WITH HORSE 
AND BUGGY DAYS

Gene Legg, of Denison, is 
through with "good old hores 
and buggy days.” He bought 
a horse and buggy to beat the 
rubber and gas rationing. The 
first day he drove the horse it 
ran away, throwing Legg out 
of the buggy and spraining 
both ankles. He has advertis
ed the "whole outfit” for sale.

5-YEAR-OLD DRIVES 
TRACTOR

Italy News-Herald: "We
have heard of 5-year-old boys 
selling bonds, and doing other 
things in the war effort but 
Ellis county takes the record 
for a boy of this age helping 
out in the Food for Freedom 
drive.

"Donald H. Williams, grand
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sul- 
lins, is making a regular hand 
in the field driving a tractor. 
This boy, who will be 6 in No
vember, is small to his age, but 
a mechanical genius.

“He handles the tractor like 
a veteran, and Obie Farrar paid 
him $1 per day to drive the 
tractor in corn gathering. The 
boy is son of Mrs. Ben H. Wil
liams of Houston, but has lived 
with his grandparents on the 
Rosa Cauthen farm ever since 
he was a baby.”

CURFEW RINGS BOND 
SALES

Rusk, (Cherokee county), 
has a curfew bell that rings 
every time a war bond sale is 
made. It rings once for a $25 
bond, twice for $50 and three 
times for $100. The first day 
it operated it rang 50 succes
sive times to announce a $5,000 
bond sale.

WORLD WAR I LIVING 
COSTS

Austin Steering Wheel ^’Liv
ing costs rose 63 per cent be
tween the summer of 1914 and 
the signing of the armistice in 
1918. By June, 1920, they had 
more than doubled. At that 
time a 10-pound bag of sugar 
cost $2.67; a 10-pound bag of 
flour, 88 cents: a pound of but
ter, 67 cents; a dozen eggs, 92 
cents.”

The lowly peanut comes into its own and is now a ma
jor crop in Texas. Production for the entire State this 
year is estimated at 583,000,000 bushels.

OLD AGE PENSIONS UP 
Old age pensioners in Texas received 

a 25-cent increase in their checks in 
October, when 180,291 persons were 
mailed average grants of $20.57, State 
Welfare Director J. S. Murchison an
nounced.

LEADS THE NATION 
Marlin Democrat: "Texas leads the

nation with the biggest number of men 
for the war effort, in proportion to its 
population. And now comes Texas tak
ing first honors for the most beautiful 
little woman in the United States, who 
is now known as "Miss America,” from 
Tyler. Then, too, Texas leads all other 
States in providing talent for Holly
wood. according to a report from out 
that way. Hats off to grand old Texas, 
with her fighting spirit and winning 
ways—the empire State of six flags, 
which is another reminder, that Texas 
leads again."

A MESSAGE FROM RUBBER CHIEF
You can save rubber and help win the 

war if you will do these things:
1. Drive only when absolutely neces

sary.
2. Keep under 35 miles an hour.
3. Keep your tires properly inflated.
4. Have them inspected regularly.
5. Share your car with others.
William M. Jeffers, Rubber Director.

HORSES “COMING BACK”
Many persons are now riding horses 

and many horses are pulling buggies 
and delivery wagons, hence traffic offi
cers are urging motorists to use caution 
when driving near horses and not to 
drive too close to them, for this may 
frighten the animals and cause them to 
jump in the path of autos. "A little 
consideration on the part of car drivers 
may prevent some bad accidents,” offi
cers said.

REPORT ON TEXAS HOMES 
Nearly three fifths of the 

homes in Texas *in 1940 had 
electric lights, according to the 
1940 Census Bureau of the 
Commerce Department. Other 
facts given in the report in
cluded: Mechanical refrigera

tion was provided in 35 per cent of the 
occupied dwelling units’in the State; ice 
refrigerators were used in 32 per cent; 
30 per cent had no refrigeration equip
ment ; the remainder had other types 
of refrigeration equipment.

Electric lighting was reported for 84.7 
per cent of the urban dwelling units, for 
63 per cent of the rural-non-farm units, 
and for 18.4 per cent of the rural-farm 
units. In the rural-farm'areas wood was 
used as the principal cooking fuel in 63.5 
per cent of the occupied dwelling units, 
kerosene or gasoline in 29 per cent, gas 
in 5.7 per cent and electricity in 1 per 
cent. Gas was the cooking fuel used 
in 39 per cent of the rural-non-farm 
homes, with wood used in 29.8 per cent, 
kerosene or gasoline in 26 per cent, and 
electricity in 3.4 per cent. In the urban 
areas, gas was used for cooking in 71.3 
per cent of the homes, kerosene or gaso
line in 13 per cent, wood in 12.9 per 
cent, and electricity in 1.5 per cent.

hart, (Dallam county), won $50 in a > 
tional Farm Youth Foundation pl0W( 
contest, according to an annouceme 
by F. L. Jolley, manager of the Dalh
Farmers’ Exchange.

BLIND YOUTH ATTENDS U. OF T.
Todd Lowry, blind and 15 years old, 

is enrolled in a liberalized course for a 
comprehensive study of physical and 
social sciences as well as cultural sub
jects in the University of Texas. When 
he completes his undergraduate work 
lie expects to enter a law school. Lowry 
was accompanied by his eye-seeing dog, 
"Duchess.”

1910 MODEL AUTO SCRAPPED 
One of the first nutomobiles t0 ent 

Texas—a 1910 model Stevens that w 
the pride of W. J. Bryan, of Abiler 
has gone into the scrap pile. The c, 
cost new $3,350 and weighed about 4 0 
pounds.

WRITES WILL ON OLD ENVELOP 
Lynn P. Talley, former governer 

the Dallas Federal Reserve Bank, w 
died October 7, left an estate valued 
$100,000, according to a will filed f 
probate. The will was written with 
pencil on an old envelope which hi 
been slit open, and was dated .Janus 
21, 1915.

VALLEY FOOD FOR ARMY POSTS 
The Army Quartermaster Corps, 

cording to announcement, is to ’
valley food products in carload 10 
for army posts throughout the countr 
Priority orders already in effect requi 
valley canneries to deliver from 60 
90 per cent of their vegetable pack 
the army.

USES WOODEN TIRES FOR 
TRACTOR

Sulphur Springs News-T e 1 c g r a n 
“Not at all daunted by the rubber shor 
age, S. R. Gorman, farmer of Mill 
Grove, (Hopkins county), has equips 
his tractor with wooden tires and aft 
trying them for all kinds of work, r 
ports that he is highly pleased wit 
them.”

LEXINGTON SALUTES NAVY 
Proud that it has invested 10 per cer 

of its men and 10 per cent of its mone 
in the nation’s war effort. Lexingto 
(Lee county), congratulated the na\ 
on the launching of its new aircraft ca 
rier, Lexington. Population of Lexini 
ton, a Central Texas town, is about 50

BATTLE BEES AND SKUNK TO GE 
SCRAP IRON

El Paso Herald: “In the drive fc
oid scrap iron, J. Hunter Clark, cashic 
of the Fort Davis State Bank, recalle 
that there was a heavy old coal burnin 
stove stored in a shed behind the banl 
Enthusiastic scrap hunters went for i 
When they got the shed door pried ope 
they were met by a swarm of bumM 
bees and a skunk. Indefinite

‘The haul was worth the stings an Kfice Boy (nerv o u s 1 y ) : 
stink,’ declared Preston N. Johnjo®ease,
who is both fire chief and chairman < nted on the phone.”
the local salvage committees. ‘We 
a lot of iron out of the battle to shot 
at the Japs.’ ”

TOO MUCH “PROTECTION”
When arrested for carrying a pistt 

a 27-year-old Dallas negro told Detei 
tivc L. M. McKinney that he want 
to protect his money.

“How- much money do you carry 
asked McKinney.

The negro examined his pockets an 
came up with seven pennies. He wi 
placed in the county jail.

VICTIM OF LIGHTNING RECOVER
Wichita Times: “Henry Speckmei

63-year-old farmer of near Katy, (Har 
ris county), is getting back his normi 
sight and hearing after having los 
those senses by being near a pine tre 
which was struck by lightning in a re 
cent electrical storm. The lightnini 
tore his clothes off, ripped a new pairo 
shoes from his feet and knocked hin 
down. While unable to see or hex 
anything, he remained conscious f« 
three hours. Finally he regairs 
strength enough to crawl to his culti 
vator, which was hitched to a team close 
by. The team took him home.

"Spcckmeir’s attending physical 
said the rubber soles of his shoes prw 
ably prevented him from being killed.

my weight partly on my hands, I took 
most of the load off. the saddle, thus 
saving his wind and strength. I had 
learned that this will increase the en
durance of a horse by about one-fourth, 
especially in a long race.

The President was mounted on a 
dove-colored horse from the Tom Wag
goner ranch. It was perhaps the 
mightiest racing steed of the entire 
string of blooded racers owned by Wag
goner.

When the wolf saw the riders start, 
it began running and how it did run! 
The pace continued for about two and 
a half miles. I noticed that some of the 
dare-devil riders, who had taken'the 
lead, were beginning to show signs of 
slackening. All were whipping their 
horses. When we had raced about 3 
miles, the horses ahead began wringing 
their tails, which indicated they had 
about “shot their bolts.”

once in awhile. Sam seemed trt under
stand it all—that later I would let him 
do- his stuff.

Soon Sam Bass shot ahead of the 
others, leaving the President next near
est, closely followed by Doctor Lambert, 
the President’s physician. The wolf

the United States was 
chance with me.

While pursuing the wolf as it made 
another turn. I lost sight of the Presi
dent. I was within 40 feet of the ani
mal, watching it closely. I tried to run 
ahead of it, hoping to make the catch

was still half a mile ahead. We rode' with my hands without the aid of a dog! 
another mile, then came to a draw where

taking every .to  me. ,i
“I would like to shake hands «'»! 

you!” shouted the President when M 
came near where I was holding W 
wolf. “Can you get that right ha« 
free.” .

I shoved my left thumb intoi smneu my icii u uiuu i ween nQW >n<, thc cn|| of the
wolfs mouth, prying thc jat\S aP“‘r r will .comq from farm flocks.

Sam Baas Shows His Stuff
I had managed to hold Sam Baas back 

by talking to him, and by patting him

the banks were from 2 to 3 feet high. 
I knew that a wolf when crowded would 
take to rough ground. This one start
ed right up the draw, which made it 
more difficult for the horses to follow 
at full speed.

We jumped our horses over the bluff. 
By this time the three of us were about 
two miles ahead of the rest of the 
party. Only the one dog was left in the 
chase—my own blue bitch.
I I looked back at the President as I 
jumped Sam Bass over the rough 
ground. Roosevelt was a superb rider 
and could certainly handle the dove- 
colored racer. I realized thnt I was 
making a dangerous ride; but, though 
my life was in danger, the President of

Wolf Splits Boot With Fangs
The wolf leaped up at me as I cross

ed ahead of it and caught me by the 
foot, splitting my boot. Then it fell. 
I heard sonic one yell. Looking back 
over my shoulder, I saw President 
Roosevelt 100 yards’off, riding toward 
me like the best cowboy rides.

At this instant my 'little blue bitch, 
getting back into the race, nipped the 
wolf and the wolf slashed her. *At the 
next turn, I leaped from the back of 
Sam Bass, catching the wolf in the usual 
way.

There wasn’t a dog within 20 feet as 
I jumped out of the saddle. When I 
had a firm hold on the animal, . the 
President leaped from his horse and ran

Then I grabbed the jaw wth my
hand, freeing my right. Then react 
cd up with my right I shook hands «i 
President Roosevelt.

“Has the wolf hurt you?”
“No, sir,” I replied,

in my life, and I have seen a good a e < » ----------- —
exclaimed the President. j

When thc hunt was qygr at the w
r siv r?avh Prpairlpnt RiohseVGlt tnflnof six days President Roosevelt

ed everybody who had helped to
He had a deligj!*
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the hunt a success, x«s n««* - — 
ful time, he said, and never enjoyeo 
hunt more thoroughly. As he • , 
good-bye to me, gripping my ns, 
heartily, he invited me to be his P\ 
sonal guest at the White House 
Washington.

Patsy Simonton, 15-year-old daughM^iU)” miles an hour. Don’t you 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Simonton la th in g  about the law?”

Leet Young Thing: “Why, officer, 
5 I tell? I’ve only just met you.”

Too Fast
Patrolman: “You’ve been

• can

Next to Nothing
An old Indian who had ordered a hnm 
filrich at a drug store was peering 
taen the slices of bread.
•You slicc’um ham?” he asked.

•' replied thc waiter, 
t'gh! You come near miss ’um.”

Sul 
stitcl 
will h 

Pa: 
Sui 
Pa 

sewir 
ery.”

Thc Good Old Days 
n,e American newly-arrived in Lon- 
| (»t down nt his hotel table and 
ikiv began to give his order. “I'd 
j, thick porterhouse steak smother- 

mushrooms, some butteredIn
Excuse me, sir,” interrupted 
ter gently, “are you trying to give 
order, or just reminiscing?”

the

A Tattooed Reminder
The commander of a British warship 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard for repairs 
a asked by one of his sailors to make 
.official complaint concerning an 
,fed violation. After investigation 
i commander marked the case closed, 
gems a British sailor, who had one 
many drinks, met some American 

lor? and made disparaging remarks 
out the United States Navy. TJic 
aerican sailors took him to a Bowery 
oo shop, and on his chest they had 
tooed a large United States battle- 

under the red-whitc-and-blue in- 
iption: “God Bless America.”
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Help Wanted
ohnnic was trying to save pennies 
war stamps, but was finding the 
_ difficult.
)ne night he was saying his prayers, 
on his mother overheard him plead, 
rd, please help me save my money 
buy war stamps—and don’t let the 
cream cone man come down this 
et.”

Pa’s Appraisal 
cacher: “Is the world
ud or flat, Bobby?” 
obby: “It’s round, but I 
rd pa say it was cockeyed.”

Fooling in Reverse
ufus: “Did you ever fool
stock market?” 
xifus: “No, the stock mar- 
fooled me.”

Not to Be
Prosecutor: 

mit that you st 
tiff with m a 
thought?” 

Defendant (Ir 
sor, I struck 'in

sir, I think you’re

nager: “What makes you 
I think?”

Office Boy: “Well, whoever 
was at the other end said 
that you. you old idiot?” ’

It Ail I
Colored wait 

hotels are not« 
ing titles on g 
“colonel,” “ca; 
“judge.”

When asked 1 
tion, one old col 
plied: “Well,
like dis—ef de 
dime tip dat gut 
of he gits a 2-bi 
am a captain, if 
tip dat guest a

Poultry News
Tips on C»re of Kit**

Vow when fnlUcgg production is 
inninjf to show results of good 
n tr cure and management, and 

young pullets are coming in
production, Miss Tina S tew art, 
aty home dem onstration agent, 
Bell county, Texas, gives pro- 
ttrj a few tips on caring for

points out tha t while produc- 
of more, and still more eggs 

hen is the righ t thing to do to 
up our war-tim e food sup- 
for home use and lend-lease 

-wonts, m arketing of more eggs 
really what counts. Although 
production of eggs will be. a t 
cord high this year, care should 
taken ngainst breakage and 
fling of eggs in the coming

jnc of the firs t things to do is 
keep roosters out of th« fln-k. 
»n. infertile eggs are most rcadi- 
inarkcted. To insure positively 

eggs, they need to be mar- 
frequcntly, twice a week if 

tible. To keep eggs clean 
litter should be provided and 

nty of clean nesting m aterial, 
hens kept in thc house on 

days when thc ground is

colds begin to  ap] 
en flock cither th 
ing conditions or 
in the birds, says 
try  Journal. P 
been grown unde 
this past summei 
vitamins they n 
vitamin A. shoul 
tively little diffi 
However, if they 
ed to rem ain out 
and roost in th 
damn nights, th< 
possibility of cold 
ing conditions at 
should be with 
lrantos for housi 
of cracks and c 
which air may “ 
other cause for cc 

Remedying hou 
quickly as possil 
good disinfectant 
w ater to prevent 
colds nrc methoc 
taken immediate! 
men ulso like t 
birds with avian 
an effort to cut 
lowest possible n

.Feeding

s should be stored in a cool, 
room free from strong odors, 
a home-made refrige ra to r 

they should not be packed In 
until they are cool. -Since 

out of every ten eggs needed

job of reducing egg losses rests 
Kly with small poultrymen. 
*1 a little care will resu lt in the 
'dieting of more eggs per hen 
1 it's the number of eggs mar- 
(d which counts.

For about two 
nrc actually ma 
key growers like 
tening mash in i 
ing ration; how 
am ount of grain 
until m arketing 
weeks before mai 
fatten ing  mash i 
considerably to 
w eight and put t 
dltion. R ight no 
move from the 
meal, cod-livcr < 
th a t is being fee

Watch Out for Colds to prevent thc t 
a fishy(shy flavor.

XO RANGE PELLETS
RRUS FEED M ILLS FORT WORTH

con tain  •  *aH «tr 
onts. concentrated  
lota fo r ro a r  food!

r r

TEXAS
DONATES CORSET STAVES 

Many oddities turn up in scrap drives. 
About the oddest was a bunch of steel 
corset staves donated by an Austin 
woman.

DESPITE ALL PRECAUTIONS 
Lonnie Burton, of Houston, not only 

locked the stable door before his horse 
was stolen, but put a burglar alarm on 

Nevertheless the horse was stolen 
despite all these precautions.

FIVE SONS IN ARMY 
Mrs. Matias Garza, of Mission. (Hi

dalgo county), who has five sons in the 
armed forces, was presented with a 5- 
star Emblem Honor award sponsored 
by the American Legion Auxiliary.

“rTL-KIE USED TFXAS-BUILT 
TRANSPORT

Thc Consolidated C-87 transport 
carrying Wendell' Willkie on his globe
girdling mission to the Middle East. 
Russia and China, was built at Fort 
Worth's mammoth bombing plant, it 
was revealed.

CONSTRUCTION EXCEEDS ALL 
RECORDS

Construction awards in Texas for the 
nine months ending September 30 far 
surpasses any similar period on record, 
totaling $708,613,842. The amount is 
approximately double construction au
thorized for the corresponding period 
in 1941 and has no comparison with 
1940, the Texas Contractor reported.

NEW MINERALS DISCOVERED
The University of Texas mineral re

sources survey announced discovery 
in Jeff Davis county, of a reservoir of 
aluminum-bearing kaplin and a small 
quantity of rutile—chief source of 
titanium which is important in the pro
duction of ferro alloys.

METAL TABS REPLACE LICENSE 
PLATES

Black and gold metal tabs, to replace 
the automobile license plates of other 
years, are in production at Texas State 
prison. One by four inches in size, the 
1943 registration plates will be bolted 
on the larger plates now in use.

NO FLATS
J. L. Muirhead, of Dallas, had only 

three tires. He built a fourth tire of 
wood—15 circular pieces fitted togeth
er, nailed and bolted and covered with 
discarded rubber. Muirhead has driven 
the tire a thousand miles. He reported 
no flats.

TO BEAT HITLER
El Paso Times; “A. L. Bartz. engi

neer for the Southern Pacific railroad 
at El Paso, who left Germany for Amer
ica when he was 13 years old. is pur
chasing $300 worth of war bonds each 
month to beat Hitler. ‘I’m putting them 
in my children's name. I won't need 
them when the maturity time comes,' 
he said.’ ”

OLD GLORY INSPIRES
Dallas News: ”B. A. May, 3405 Bryan 

street, Dallas, got inspiration from a 
scrap pile. He managed to find 100 
pounds of scrap and placed it in a pile 
on his front curb. Then he placed a 
little American flag on the pile. ‘That 
flag,' said May, ‘inspired me to a more 
intensive search. So I found another 
100 pounds. Not content, I went around 
and helped a neighbor who was able to 
produce 500 pounds of scrap.' ”

TO BUILD 12,000 “ENEMY PLANES” 
Texas school children have been asked 

by the Navy to build 12,000 “enemy 
planes”—miniature models—to be used 
by fledgling pilots in spotting and 
identifying enemy aircraft. The War 
Department was so pleased with 10,000 
built by thc Texas public school chil
dren last year that it has asked for 12.- 
000 more. Pupils anxious to participate 
have been instructed to ask their teach
ers and superintendents to write the 
State Department of Education, Austin, 
for the necessary plans.

Wolf Hunt in 
the Big Pasture

(Continued from Page 2)
and were in the saddle at sun-up. We 
started southwest from the -camp to
ward Red river. As we left camp, the 
President and I took the lead, riding be
side each other. We were about 100 
yards ahead of the other riders

The dogs flushed a lone gray wolf.
“Do you believe you can catch that 

particular wolf?” the President asked.
“Yes, Mr. President, but it’s going to 

be a long chase.”
President Roosevelt took off his hat 

and waved it. shouting, “Go get him,” 
and the riders were off in a wild race.

The President was a bit in the lead 
as the other riders passed us. I was 
pulling Sam Bass' head against his 
breast. He was making an effort to 
take the lead as usual. I was riding 
with my weight on thc back of his neck, 
protecting him all I could. By bearing



WHSN YOU'RE TRAINING 

TO WIN YOUR WINGS 

AS A BOMBARDIER

HE’S A BOMBARDIER. He’s the business man of this B-17E 
bomber crew. His office is the "greenhouse” of transparent 
plastic in the nose of the ship. And he works there on split- 
second time. But when those busy "office hours” arc over- 
well, just look below and watch him enjoying a Camel— 
the favorite cigarette on land, on sea, and in the air.

A LL America’s living at split-second time today. . .  from the bom* 
i i  hardier at his bombsight to the men who make the bombs like 
Jerry Lorigan below. You...and you...and everybody!
— So it’s only natural that most everybody's smok* 

jng more these days. Only natural, too, that taste and 
throat—the "T-Zone"—arc more important than ever 

JV v ip I to cigarette smokers now.
S y j  But...take no one’s word for it when it comes to

w# o H  your own smoking. Make the "T-Zone” test described
/  3/ at the left, below. And let your taste and your throat 

. /  jf/ decide for themselves.

A PACK OF CAMELS 
IS STANDARD 
EQUIPMENT 

WITH ME. THEY 
7 SUIT ME TO

R J.R f7no1<!iT©l>»woCoinp»n?.W1riton*aiTMB.y<>rtliC«t«ll!lB

THE f-ZO N E
where cigarettes 
are judged
Thc"T.ZON t’

J FOR ^A STE, 

FOR MY ^HROAT, 

CAMELS

a r e  T ops

-Taste and Throat—is the 
proving ground for cigarettes. Only your 
taste and throat can decide which ciga

rette tastes best to you...and how it a fleas your throat. For your 
taste and throat are absolutely individual to you.

Based on the experience of millions of smokers, we believe 
Camels will suit your "T-ZONI" to a "T." Prove it for yourself 1eentaln • *f tiMllMsl InrreSI-

fnta, cM ttnlrtltd l*»U ill* Ml*
ItU f*r f* tr (•m m Im m *

TH DALLA S SAN BENITO JERRY LORtOAN, who forges bombs on a split-second., 
schedule, is just as partial to Camels as the man who lays?; 
those bombs on the target.’T ve smoked Camels for years,1 
says Jerry. "They don’t get my throat) and they don’t tiroV 
my taste. They’re tops!”

The favorite cigarette with men In 
the.Army, Navy. Marines, and Coast 
Guard is Camel. (Based on actual 
sales records in Post Exchanges, 
Sales Commissaries, Ship's Service 
ttores, Ship's Stores, and Canteens.)

FIRST 
IN THE 
SERVICE
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GtoL WINS PLOWING CONTEST, 
Patsy Simonton, 15-year-old dauirhl 

of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Simonton of Dl 
hart, (Dallam county), won $50 in a iJ 
tional Farm Youth Foundation p|0Wi] 
contest, according to an annoucemd 
by F. L. Jolley, manager of the Dalhd 
Farmers’ Exchange. “

1910 MODEL AUTO SCRAPPEnl
One of the first automobiles to cntl 

Texas—a 1910 model Stevens that vJ 
the pride of W. J. Bryan, of Abileif 
has gone into the scrap pile. The 1 
cost new $3,350 nnd weighed about 4 n| 
pounds. ’ 1

WRITES WILL ON OLD ENVELOP 
Lynn P. Talley, former governer 1 

the Dallas Federal Reserve Bank wl 
died October 7, left an estate valued 1 
$100,000, according to a will filed f| 
probate. The will was written with? 
pencil on an old envelope which hJ 
been slit opeii. nnd was dated .Janual 
21, 1915. 1

VALLEY FOOD FOR ARMY POST 
The Army Quartermaster Corps, 

cording to announcement, is to bd 
valley food products in carload lot 
for army posts throughout the countrj 
Priority orders already in effect requif 
valley canneries to deliver from 60 1 
90 per cent of their vegetable pack 
the army.

USES WOODEN TIRES FOR 
TRACTOR

Sulphur Springs News-T e 1 c grau 
“Not at all daunted by the rubber shor. 
age, S. R. Gorman, farmer of MfflJ 
Grove, (Hopkins county), has equippd 
his tractor with wooden tires and aftl 
trying them for all kinds of work, r| 
ports thnt he is highly pleased wit 
them.”

LEXINGTON SALUTES NAVY 
Proud that it has invested 10 per ceil 

of its men and 10 per cent of its mow 
in the nation's war effort, Lexingtoi 
(Lee county), congratulated the nail 
on the launching of its new aircraft c*{ 
rior, Lexington. Population of Lexinj 
ton, a Central Texas town, is about

TOO MUCH “PROTECTION”
When arrested for carrying a pistij 

a 27-year-old Dallas negro told Dote 
tive L. M. McKinney that he wante 
to protect his money.

"How- much money do you carryi| 
asked McKinney.

The negro examined his pockets anf 
came up with seven pennies. He wi 
placed in the county jail.

v ictim  o f  Lig h t n in g  recovef
Wichita Times: "Henry Spcckmeil

63-year-old farmer of near Katy, (Har 
ris county), is getting back his norma 
sight and hearing after having 
those senses by being near a pine 
which was struck by lightning in an 
cent electrical storm. The lightnir 
tore his clothes off, ripped a new pair< 
shoes from his feet and knocked bin 
down. While unable to see or he 
anything, he remained conscious fo 
three hours. Finally he regain# 
strength enough to crawl to his cuitij 
vator, which was hitched to a team clo‘ 
by. The team took him home.

“Spockmeir’s attending physiciafl 
said the rubber soles of his shoos proW 
ably prevented him from being killed.]

. to me.
"I would like to shake hands \v»f| 

you!” shouted the President when J 
came near where I was Holding R 
wolf. "Can you get that right haw 
free." J

I shoved my left thumb into ttfl 
wolf’s mouth, prying the jaws apart 
Then I grabbed the jaw wth my l«l 
hand, freeing my right. Then rcace 
ed up with my right I shook hands wl 
President Roosevelt.

“Has the wolf hurt you?”
“No, sir," I replied. „
This beats anything I have ever 

in my life, and I have seen a good 
exclaimed the President.

When the hunt was o,y,pr at the e 
of six days President Roosevelt than ’ 
ed everybody who had helped to ih&l  
the hunt a success. He had a delfir* I 
ful time, he said, and never cnj°y®“J| 
hunt more thoroughly. As he ■■ 
good-bye to me, gripping my 
heartily, he invited me to be his P 
sonal guest at the White House 
Washington.

Too Fast 
l o h w a y  Patrolman: “You’ve been
L* 60 miles an hour. Don’t you 
I«nvthing about the law?" 

rlfft Young Thing: “Why, officer, 
'  "can I tell? I’ve only just met you."

Next to Nothing
Lnold Indian who had ordered a ham 
Urkh at a drug store was peering 
k*een the slices of bread.
"y0u slicc’um ham?" he asked, 
fo'es," replied the waiter.
| ’*l’gh! You come near m‘ss ’um>”

The Good Old Days 
|n e American newly-arrived in Lon- 
L (*t down at his hotel table and 
Eklv began to give his order. "I’d 
• a thick porterhouse steak smothcr- 
jn mushrooms, some buttered

Êxcuse me, sir," interrupted the 
liter gently, "are you trying to give 
“order, or just reminiscing?”

A Tattooed Reminder
|The commander of a British warship 
Ithe Brooklyn Navy Yard for repairs 
sasked by one of his sailors to make 
official complaint concerning an 

violation. After investigation 
^commander marked the case closed. 
Leems a British sailor, who had one 

many drinks, met some American 
Jors and made disparaging remarks 
lout the United States Navy. Tjjc 
aerican sailors took him to a Bowery 
[too shop, and on his chest they had 
itooed a large United States battle- 
lip under the red-whitc-and-blue in- 
ription: "God Bless America.”

Help Wanted
|johnnic was trying to save pennies 

war stamps, but was finding the 
_k difficult.
[One night he was saying his prayers, 
Ten his mother overheard him plead, 
Lord, please help me save my money 
[buy war stamps—and don’t let the 
cream cone man come down this 
tel.”

you Laugh
Just Plain Needlework

Sut'geon (after examination): “I can 
stitch that scalp wound for you and it 
will heal in about 10 days."

Patient: “What’ll it cost.”
Surgeon: "$10.”
Patient: "But, Doc, I just want plain 

sewing, not hemstitching or embroid
ery."

Emulated
The distinguished Senator Henry L. 

Dawes, from Massachusetts, was, for a 
time, chairman of the Committees on 
Indian Affairs of the United States 
Senate.

One day a Quapaw Indian called at 
his office to urge the passage of a bill 
authorizing the Quapaws to allot their 
land in severalty. Senator Dawes ob
jected on the ground that the Quapaws 
were not sufficiently intelligent.

“Why, Senator," protested the Indian 
representative, "do you mean to tell 
me you think I have not sense enough 
to manage my own business?”

"No, certainly not," replied Dawes; 
"I was only thinking of the average 
Quapaws."

"Senator Dawes,” said the Red Man, 
"I am an average Quapaw Indian."

"Oh, no,” countered the Senator, “the 
Quapaws would not send an average 
man to represent them before the Con
gress of the United States. They would 
send the smartest man they had.”

"My dear Senator,” said the Indian 
very patiently, “you arc very much mis
taken. The Quapaws are just like the 
white men. They never send their 
smartest men to Congress.”

Guadalcanal, Key to 
Solomon Islands
(Continued from Page 2) 

ment to strike in the dangerously 
narrow waters of the Solomons 
Archipelago.

What American naval units 
actuully arc operating in the bat
tle zone was of course not made 
known, but the Japanese huve been 
reported to have a considerable 
force of battleships and all the ne:- 
cssnry supporting vessels among 
the islands.

Supported by pqwerful blows 
from Gen. Douglas M acArthur’s air 
force, American airmen continue 
to shoot it out with Japanese bomb
ers and fighters and Japanese and 
American fleet units spar in the 
island-studded waters a r o u n d  
Guadacanal for an opportunity to 
strike a surprise blow. The Japs 
have landed a considerable ground 
force on Guadalcanal and adjoin
ing islands and have been making 
furios day and night attack* on 
the Guadalcanal defenders.

At this writing no Navy spokes
man will estimate the chances of 
holding Guadalcanal. A previous 
optimism has been replaced by cau
tion, well expressed by Secretary 
Knox who, a t a press conference, 
snid the defenders would give a 
good account of themselves, but 
emphasized that "it is n hard 
fight," and added: “ I am not mak
ing any predictions."

Turned Down
A movie actor wearing thick-lcnsed 

glasses was examined by the draft 
‘board and rated fit for service. "But 
my eyes are very bad,” he demurred.

"Yeah!” said the medical examiner. 
"Listen, brother, I’ve passed a stone- 
blind man as 1-A.”

"Stone-blind? And he’s in the army?"
"No," said the medico. "Had to turn 

him down. His Seeing Eye dog had 
flat feet."

Convoys Guard .
Atlantic’s Lifeline

(Continued from Page 2)
It is astonishing how many such 
ships get back to the convoy or 
are picked up by patrol vessels and 
helped into port. But more often 
the vessel is so alone and helpless 
that If its gun crews are not for
tunate, there is another group to 
be added to the list of “missing.’’ 
And the worst of it is, the rest of 
the convoy, knowing what happen
ed to the men, could not wait to 
save them.

Keeping the Lifeline Intact
Attack and defense in the air 

have played a larger and larger 
part in keeping the lifeline intact. 
The increased range of bombing 
planes has been met by the increns- 
ed range of defending patrol 
planes, and many a battle 1* fought 
out over the gray wnters of the 
Atlantic by men who know there 
is little hope for them If they 
come down. We don't often hear 
of them, but th a t does not detract

McGSITEN
in the News"

An expert at concise, re
vealing news analysis, 
N orton McGiffin will 
come to you daily at 12:30 
noon, Monday thru Friday 
over

Texas Quality Network
WRAP. Port Worth 

WPAA. Dallas
WOAI, San Antonio 

KPIIC, Houston
A RoJio F fdlvrt ol 

BURROS MILL a  ELEVATOR CO. 
BURRUS FEED MILLS

from their daring.
The M editerranean is another of 

the most brutal spots for a convoy, 
which in tha t sea not only must run 
the guanlet of Nazi and Italian 
subs but also must beat off attacks 
by land-based bombers and torpedo 
planes. It is about the hottest 
spot in the sea war, nnd many a 
good ship has been lost there. But 
when the need to relieve Malta is 
essential, the convoys plow through 
the feverish waters of th a t blue 
sea, fighting every inch of the way, 
and are generally successful.

Somehow, unless the communi
ques are all wrong, most of the 
ships blast their way through, in 
the Pacific as well ns the A tlantic 
and M editerranean. Day a fte r 
day, month after month, this will 
go on, until the war is over. The 
lifelines must not break.

No State east of the Mis
sissippi river is as large as 
the smallest State west of it.

HOME-CURING OF MEAT
By W. K. YATES '

(H ifh liffhU  o f on address delivered by 
W. K. Y ettn a t a luncheon m erlin*  in Chi
cago of the  fa rm  preaa, conducted by M or
ton S a lt C o.»

I think we will all agree tha t the 
coming season is going to be an 
awfully im portant one from the 
standpoint of the farm home pro
viding as much of its own food 
supply as it possibly can. N at
urally, the farm ers must also sup
ply foodstuffs for the nation, but 
it is entirely possible tha t this fall 
they may be called on for an ad
ditional service, and tha t is, to vir
tually function ns "pinch h itte rs” 
in helping process nnd preserve 
m eat product*.

Thl* fall when the government 
increases lend-lease purchases you 
will note tha t pork consumption 
will likely rise more rapidly than 
the anticipated pork production, 
which means th a t in this period 
we will either have to cut down the 
supply of pork for lsnd-lease or for 
the armed forces, or for civilians 
—and you know in th a t case where 
the cut should and would be made.

The average per person civilian 
consumption of meat is 172 pounds 
a year, but the average consump
tion of meat in the armed forces 
is 306 pounds n year. That is an 
Increase of 134 pounds or 77.9%.

For each million men in the 
arm y this means th a t their con
sumption of 86,000 tons in civilian 
life is now increased to 153,000 

.tons—or 67,000 tons more than the 
same million men formerly con
sumed.

Possibly this is one reason why 
predictions have been made tha t 
by late October of this year a large 
part of the domestic civilian sup
ply of pork would have to come 
from small local establishments 
and farm  processing.

! t  is difficult to say just where 
the consumption of pork will wind 
up in relation to the supply dur
ing the fall and w inter months. In 
1943 if we farrow  the number of 

. pigs expected, we will probably 
| catch up with the demand, but 

there is likely to be a shortage be
tween now and then, depending on 
the amount taken for lend-lease, 
although this year the nation has 
about a 25% increase in hogs.

During the period from October 
to January , with all of the meat 
animals going to markets, especial
ly a 25% increase in hogs and in
creased tonnage in crops, and about 
a 60% Increased pnssenger travel 
due to troop movements—it is easy 
to see th a t with the congestion 
coming In the packing houses, and

Travel Is is  sal* ilnca 
lha bats hat keen 
vein* CUTTER
PELMENAl

SAN ANTONIO AND FORT W OBTH

the congestion on the railroads, it 
is more desirable this year than 
ever before, th a t farm  fam ilies do 
all of the curing they can.

In fact, it would really be patri
otic if the average farm family, 
not only put up meat for them
selves, but for their in-laws, their 
banker, and their other friends. 
Every pound of meat cured on the 
farm means more room on the rail
roads for another pound of muni
tions.

I believe tha t this year hundreds 
of thousands of American farmers 
arc going to take full advantage 
of the natural opportunity and do 
their part, despite the serious 
problem of labor shortage, both 
for themselves and for the nation, 
by butchering and processing more 
meat than they ever have before.

And there are two more points 
which are of real Importance. 
There ju s t isn’t  any way to pet 
better eating than through haring 
a supply of home prepared hams, 
bacons, sausage and other meat 
products. N either is there a bet
te r way for the average farm home 
to make money or save money than 
through a program which will sup
ply them with a full larder.

I believe this whole subject of 
the homo food supply is big enough 
and im portant enough to ’ deserve 
full and serious consideration from 
all concerned. I also think that 
this season, farm homes have both 
an obligation and an opportunity in 
connection with home meat curing 
such as they have never had be
fore.

Soldiers eat twice as much 
canned goods as civilians—an 
average of 80 cans a year to
civilians’ 40.

BATTLE BEES AND SKUNK TO GEl 
SCRAP IRON

El Paso Herald: “In the drive fc| 
oid scrap iron. J. Hunter Clark, cashit 
of the Fort Davis State Bank, recalk 
that there was a heavy old coal burnir 
stove stored in a shed behind the ban! 
Enthusiastic scrap hunters went for i] 
When they got the shed door pried or 
they were met by a swarm of bumbl] 
bees and a skunk.

“ ‘The haul was worth the stings ar 
stink,’ declared Preston X. Johnsol 
who is both fire chief and chairman 
the local salvage committees. ‘We 
a lot of iron out of the battle to she 
at the Japs.’ ”

Pa’s Appraisal 
Teacher: “Is the world
jnd or flat, Bobby?” 
|Bobbv: “It’s round, but I 

ti pa say it was cockeyed.”

Fooling in Reverse 
[Rufus: “Did you ever fool 
• stock market?” 
ofus: “No, the stock mar- 

1 fooled me.”

Not to Be Confused
Prosecutor: “Then you ad

mit that you struck the plain
tiff with m a l i c e  a f o r e -  
thought?”

Defendant (Irishman): “No. 
sor, I struck ’im wid me fis t!”

Indefinite
ffice Boy ( ne r vous l y) :  

(lease, sir, I think you’re 
nted on the phone.” 
Isnager: “What makes you 
f, 1 think?”
Jfficc Boy: "Well, whoever 
|was at the other end said 
that you, you old idiot?’”

It All Depends
Colored waiter in Southern 

hotels are noted for bestow
ing titles on guests, such as 
"colonel,” "capt a i n” a n d  
"judge."

When asked for an explana
tion, one old colored waiter re
plied: "Well, sir, boss, its
like dis—ef de waiter gits n 
dime tip dat guest am a judge, 
cf he gits a 2-bit tip dat guest 
am a captain, if he gits a 4-bit 
tip dat guest am a colonel.”

1ouliry News
Tips on Care of Egg* 

t’ow when fall 'egg production is 
ginning to show results of good 
rmer earc nnd management, nnd 
Icy young pullets nre coming in- 
Iproduction, Miss Tinn S tew art, 
tty home dem onstration agent, 

|Bell county, Texas, gives pro- 
ir* a few tips on caring for

he points out tha t while produc- 
of more, nnd still more eggs 
hen is the righ t thing to do to 

|ld up our w ar-tim e food sup
's for home use nnd lend-lease 
llmrnts, m arketing of more eggs 
pally what counts. Although 

production of eggs will be. at 
xord high this year, care should 

[taken against brenkage and 
iling of eggs in the coming eka.
]ne of the firs t things to do is 
Ikeep roo«'ers out of th° flook. 
Van. infertile eggs are most roadi- 
Imsrketed. To insure positively 
|th >ggs, they need to be m ar
l'd frequently, twice a week if 
laible. To keep eggs clean 
hh litter should be provided and 
[nty of clean nesting m aterial, 
r hens kept in the house on 
»y days when the ground is 

lady.
should be stored in a cool, 

|T’ room free from strong odors, 
tn a home-made refrige ra to r 

I they should not be packed in 
I'a until they are cool. Since 

out of every ten eggs needed 
fS'een now and the end of the 
lr will .conic from farm  flocks, 
! Job of reducing egg losses rests 
[Rely with s'nisll poultrymen. 
T* a little care will resu lt in the 
kite ting  of more eggs per hen 
P it’s the number of eggs mar- 
f*d which counts.

Watch Out for Colds
[•11 is the time of the year when

colds begin to  appear in the chick
en flock cither through poor hous
ing conditions or lack of vitality 
in the birds, says American Poul
try  Journal. Pullets tha t have 
been grown under ideal conditions 
this past summer, getting  all the 
vitamins they need, particularly 
vitamin A. should have com para
tively little difficulty with colds. 
However, if they have been allow
ed to remain out late in the fnll 
and roost in the trees on cool, 
damp nights, there is always a 
possibility of colds. Also, if hous
ing conditions are not w hat they 
should be with merely sheds or 
leantos for houses, and walls full 
of cracks and crevices, through 
which air may "leak," this is an- 
other cause for colds.

Remedying housing conditions as 
quicklv as possible and putting a 
good disinfectant in the drinking 
w ater to prevent the spread of 
colds arc methods tha t should be 
taken immediately. Many poultry- 
men also like to vaccinate their 
birds with avian mixd bacterins in 
an effo rt to cut down colds to the 
lowest possible number.

Feeding Turkeys
For about two weeks before they 

nre actually marketed many tu r
key growers like to give a dry fa t
tening mash in place of the grow 
ing ration; however, the extra 
am ount of grain from now on up 
until m arketing or up until two 
weeks before m arketing, where this 
fatten ing  mash is given, will help 
considerably to put on added 
weight and put them in sleek con
dition. R ight now it Is well to re 
move from the ration any fish 
m e a l ,  cod-livor oil or sardine oil, 
th a t is being fed turkeys in order 
to prevent the ment from having 
a fishy flavor.

Imalied abb tit the samfe

wurshif
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Texas Farm News Reports
Texas farmers are revert- Acting on a grand jury [ Texas annual cheese pro- 

ing to the old pioneer custom [recommendation, the com- duction of over 20,000.000 
of trading labor with the missioners of Cass county an- pounds is valued at more 
neighbors to get their crops nounced that no further ap-jthan $2,000,000.
in because of a shortage of propriations would be made to | --------
workmen in most rural areas I State or Federal r e l i e f  
of the State. agencies as long ;

--------  ! clients prefer
Ward county farmers

Milam county 
4-H club boys 
h a v i? HO b e e f  
calves on feed, 
and they will be

"0A Tom, if you'd only 
fixed if last fall we wouldn't 
be in this fix now! "

Tim B. Kirby, Magnolia working for farmers
Petroleum Co. employe, Dal- --------
las, received the following Castor beans, vital to Amcr- 
postcard through the mail ica’s war effort, might well 
reading: prove a profitable crop in

“Can you milk a cow. If some sections of Texas, in the 
you can I need you. I’m a ; opinion of Adolph Veselka.

as some relief havc ordcmi G00 pounds I cnte,;od > ,h * 
benefits to ! of swccl clover sced f0r fall I 11 Le.e

planting at a cost of 6 cents 
a pound.

widow.”

Meat rationing will havc a 
deleterious effect on farm 
families this winter unless 
great care is taken in the cur- , 
ing and preserving of pork, , Guyer, west of Cooper, (Delta

Calf Show next 
spring if one is

_____  held. The animals
will be fed chicf- 

Thc East Texas timber ||y on home grown 
belt is capable of yielding feeds. Several of 
87.000,000 cords of wood the boys plan to 
pulp. buy reg is te red

------- - gilts in Novcm-
Hale county offers a her. and a sound 

bounty of $2 for each coy- 4-H hog program 
Cooper Review: “Annie Me- <)tc killed. The marauders [or the county is 

Guycr, daughter of J. L. Me-! have been killing sheep and l being w o r  k cd 
poultry in this county.

Next spring, when every u orking 
true hint will be worth its weight 
in gold, DON'T be caught un- 
prepared This winter every 
farm equipment dealer-will be 
su amptd uith service work.

Pledge your working tools 
Victory by signing up with your 
implement dealer now. Get in 
lin e - to  make sure that 
machine and toot you h 
ready for in job in 194).

X'ueccs county farmer, who 
planted 30 acres of castor 
beans this year.

according to Dr. George W. 
Cox, State Health Officer, 
who has issued a warning 
against carelessness t h a t  
might cause illness.

county), picked 408 pounds*of 
cotton in one day. She is 13 Robert Kloepping. mcm- 
and weighs 08 pounds. Inlbcr of the Santa Rosa 4-H 
1939 she made a record by club of Cameron countv. re
picking 307 pounds in a day | ccntly sold a litter of hogs

out, according to 
J. \V. Stufflc- 
beme, Jr., county 
agent.

A total of S2 Concho coun
ty boys have signed up for 
4-H club work in the Paint
Rock, Bola, Millersview a n d _■ . . , .,
Eden communities. To date paie" inducc }he. ?overn*
the boys have selected and
bought 106 sheep. 130 hogs , , . . ..
and 13 calves, according to ?hu™ ' and prcf,cnlcd £,»u.rc's

___......... .... ........... __ Texas c o t t o n
when she was 10 years old and I a few days more than six- production. 1943, 
weighed 65 pounds." months old, which averag- was indicated at

--------  ed 248 pounds each. One ‘3,403,000 bales.
West Texas Chamber of weighed 278 pounds. He compared with 2,- 

Commerce has started a cam- fed home grown corn, a <152,000 in 1941 
protein supplement, and am< the 1931-40 
provided plenty of shade. average of 3,686,- 
and clean water.

S tick  to 
Your FARM  

EQUIPMENT 
D ealer

Repa ir  NOW FOR A YEAR
THAT WILL B E

ment to manufacture syn
thetic rubber from Texas sor-

Coanty Agricultural 
Robert L, Mcrz. Jr.

Agent Winnsboro News: “S. L. 
Phillips, age 89. of the 
Pleasant Grove community. 
(Wood county), has been

years, having cleared the 
land himself when he land
ed in East Texas from 
Georgia, a young man. All

to the committee showing 
that grain sorghums r&nk 
high in alcoholic content, one 
ton producing 79>-.< gallons of 

It is estimated that Bon- highest ethyl, while a ton of ^vnhW  *hiV 1 •.nH f nr^ Vfi 
ham high school students wheat produces 85 gailons. CUltUat,np his land for 06 
fFannin county), who went The sorghums, it was assert- 
to the cotton fields between cd, will produce ethyl-made 
September and October 5. rubber cheaper than any oth- 
picked 220 bales of cotton, cr vegetable product.
which at current prices, net- --------
ted the farmers approximate- Hall county’s plan for col
ly $25,000. In addition to the Jlecting scrap metal is a spur 
students who picked cotton, to ambitious 4-H club bovs. 
other students aided in baling As outlined bv Countv Agri
hay. gathering corn, pulling cultural Agent W. B. Hooscr. 
peanuts and other farm tasks, the community Victory lead-

--------  ers arc captains and each 4-H
club boy is ranked in army 
fashion according to the num
ber of tons of metal he col

000 bales. Corn 
p r o d u c tion on 
October 1st was 
estimated at 83,-
979.000 bushels, 
compared w i t h
73.875.000 p r o 
duced in 1941. 
and the 1930-39 
average of 75,-
964.000 bushels. 
Grain sorghums

MAN can k id  h im se lf  a b o u t

his crops are extra fine and continue(i to
ho has done almost all the prove in the ini-work by himself, having tant n 0 r t h. 
hired only a few days help. west districts and

Jack McCulloch, Collin coun
ty farm agent, says: A sim
ple rat poison formula is to 
mix with a spoon (not hands) 
one pound of Barium carbon
ate poison with five pounds 
of hamburger meat, or a pro
portion of 1 to 5. To get best 
results small bits of hambur
ger meat should be put out 
two nights without poison, 
and on the third night put out 
the mixed poisoned bait. Place

, on October 1st a
The first bale of long:record crop of 

staple or SPX cotton raised 82.118,000 bush- 
in the Southwest this year els was indicated 
brought $192.94 for J. M. at an a v e r a g e  
Williams of Pecos. Texas, y i c 1 d of 19.0 
plus a $10 bonus given bv| bushels per acre

Iects. The contest is creating j Paso Valley Compress at The previous rcc-

the new year that is coming up. 
It w ill be a hard year — tough and 
dangerous for the Armed Forces — 
tough to work out here at home.

Every farmer wants to make good 
in a big-production year for Agricul- 

i turc. His own livelihood demands 
it, and the life o f the nation is at 
stake. He knows that manpower w ill 
be short beyond all past experience. 
He knows that new machines w ill 
be very scarce and hard to-get.

What can he do to pre
pare ? W hat can YOU do? 
that’s what counts, the 
nation over!

T h e  m ost p ra ctica l 
thing that you can do is 
to put every piece of your 
equipment in shape for

Tha Equipment,, 
on this firm Cm
Pledged to
VICTO RYi

much interest because the FabtT ’ The cotton was ,ord of 79.724,000

P « ll »Ki» 1 1 1  I ( h m K 
In patriotic «*l*rt, y*vr
farm f«f*. 0 *» it lr*m y*»r 
McCatvaick • DaaHny d*af*r.

its m axim um  use w hen  the tim e 
comes. Go over your machines n o w , 
while all your needs are fresh in 
mind. List the worn parts; itemize 
the work needed; check up on all 
service weaknesses in your tractor, 
machines, and tools; put workable, 
discarded implements hack on the 
job. D edicate your equipm ent — 
Pledged to Victory!

The first step to take is to Sign Up 
with your experienced tarm  e q u ip 
m e n t  Dealer. He is fully qualified to 

put the belt possible per• 
Jermartce back on your 
fields. He knows each op
eration and adjustment, 
he has the tools and the 
expert k now ledge. He 
w ill havc the parts i j  you 
give him time__ Talk over

; PFFICIENT JAP- 
SOBDIER

8 Japanese soldier moves 
?h the jungle in snenk- 

-ncl shorts. He has sim- 
eauipment. There is just 
Vjzc ,,f hat for the entire 
j.; jt has a draw string in 
back so that it can be 
e to fit any head, 
j bag of rice, water filter, 
tropical medicine pills are 
t the only other field , 
pment he carries besides 
rifle and ammunition. He j 
, no soup kitchen to give 
hot food as our troops ( 
t been used to, and with 1 
light weight ammunition 
(Jn act as a self-sustain- j 
fighting unit for days, 
c Japanese soldier is an 
essive, strong, w i r y. 
ess fighter. He travels 
igh forests and over any 
c|e in the terrain at a 
which some would con- 
good over the flat. He 
s little of marching 35 j 

les for several days on end I 
then fighting at the end j 

it.
pen their troops come to ! 
ivamp or deep water they j 
nr up their belts, which can 
readily inflated, and they j 

your needs with him. Get in lineo re a support in the water.
his order b o o k s-so  that you c« 
count on getting the parts and 
certain that all repair work is doo 
when the season opens

It w ill be the heaviest farm servit 
winter in history. Thousands offer 
handed farmers arc already beatio 
paths to the service shops of tht me 
u ho know  bow. They arc casio 
their minds on the prime essenti; 
to next year's operations,

The least, and the first, thing j 
can d o is to con sult your rai 
EQUIPMENT Dealer. His job is $er 
ice for the duration, and first-cm 
first-sen ed !

Writ* tK* «drf’*M W*l*w for tK« 
ti*«l book lot "Y*wr Farm 
— lak* Cara af It and Mak* It Dal**

INURNATIONAI HARVtITER COMMA
110 N orth M ichigan Avanva, Itliaa

boys arc anxious to become -™iscd two miles south of bushels was pro- r-- 
"lieutenant.” “captain," Pecos on the balmorhea duccd in 1941. f
“major." The boy who spots 
the metal is given credit for 
it even though the clubs have 
several collecting trucks.

road. ! Peanuts to be 
picked or thresh
ed were estimat- 

' ed at 583.000,000 
j h u s h e 1 s, more 
i than three times 

large as the'*

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
L ,

Production of g r a p e- 
fruit in Texas for the 1942-

--------  1943 season on the basis of
Dorothv Day, age 12, presi-1 October 1 condition is esti-

in ill out-of-school hours do ner cent above the final Pastures made new growth students of Hubbard. (Hill 4-H club boys who demon- crop, the largest in the Sti 
,other can 1941-42 harvested produc- ?vcr thc clUirc Statc dur'  j c o u n t y ) -  Public schoo's vot- strated with hybrid corn in is estimated at 54,000,i

and not where thev stav.” c r op .  X’inety per cent of the Thirty-seven Milam county Comanche county' peami
StatJ

MAGNETO SALES an,‘SERVICE
P art*  fa r *11 farm  t r a r t* r  m ig n tti  
pair* ar*  a*allahl* In *or Dalla* *f*ck. 

M rrirc  *n all m all *rdrr«.

i. J. GIBSON COMPANY

ing jobs so her mother
pick cotton. Her typical after- tion of 14.500,000 boxes, 
school schedule as given at a The forecast production of 
recent club meeting is ironing, oranges in Texas from the 
feeding chickens, milking and 1942 bloom is placed at 2,- 
washing dishes. Dorothy also 900,000 boxes. This is an 
helps with cooking and house ', increase of 2 per cent above |*vcar aK0, 
cleaning before going to thc 2.850.000 boxes har- j 

vested last venr..school.

ing September and on Octo-1 ed to close thc schools and 1942, obtained an average , pounds this year. The 194| 
ber 1 were reported at 90 go out and help the farmers yield of 47.2 bushels an acre acreage of more than 90/ 
per cent of normal, which [gather their cotton crop. compared to 36.2 bushels an iacres is approximately twic|
is 1 point below the rela- ____  acre for native corn. County that of last year.
tively high condition of a , Agricultural Agent J. \V. -------

Mrs. Sophrona Clifton, j Stufflebcme, Jr., considers The Kniirht and Hcndersol 
|poultry demonstrator  ̂ for this increased yield of 30.5 girls' 4-H clubs jointly

The government

fin* roll-your-own 
clf*r*tt*« In arary 
Handy pechat pack* 
afaofPiineaAlbart

hibited a small orchard ar.l 
emphasized thc need for morl

--------  backyard fruit gardens ar.J
Thc meat situation being J*rome. orehards nt the reccr 

what it is, Texas turkey pro- Harrisw County I'air. inf|

, . i the Grcenvicw Home Dem- por cent a “very successful’
nr™,l nonnio onstrntion Club. (Hopkins demonstration.urged people to provide (COunty), has made a profit _____
themselves with fuel while 0f §274 from her flock of 
they could get it. Farmers white Leghorn hens during

ho na\ c \noocI on their Uhc past eijrht months. *%. *va»o ^1 n«* c . .
farms are advised to build | ducers havc a real opportunity ;arrailKcd canned fruit juici
up a large woodpile, and to! --------  to sell top quality birds this !”1 a “v ” *n ,  tbeir_.bo®S,
keep a surplus on hand to | Figures of Texas honey fall, says George P. McCarthy, The members of thc Oill clu 
sell to less fortunate neigh- production this year show] poultry husbandman for thc iexhibited a v ictory gardt 
bors. 1190,000 colonics, and an A. & M. College Extension IF 311 idonkr . Ginned pi

--------  i average output of 2 4 1 Service. But only turkeys jc ,[s from their gardens, ai
Del Rio News-Herald: j pounds per colony for a which arc well-finished will " ’oil as a display of seeds sai 

"Clinton Hardin. L l a n o  tota* d,560,000 pounds,' be welcome to the market.!cd Tor next season s plantini

?ir communication sys- 
s excellent. They havc 

r.e of the best communicat- 1 
I sets between ground and 
ind, and ground and air, ; 

|r seen.
are ridding ourselves 

rapidly of all'the popu- 
[fetishes, such as thc in-  ̂
fitv of the Japanese to fly. 
i do anything but imitate.! 
no one err in this respect, j 
Japanese arc good, well j 

tipped, aggressive fighters i 
their own right.—Hon.! 

[n J. McCloy in The Coast j 
pillory Journal.

BABY CHICKS

Hardin, L l a n o ,  , ,
county ranchman, is pre- compared with last year s , \V ell-finished birds not only,  ̂ ,
paring to meet the gas -LSOO.OOO pounds from 200,- are heavier and bring a larger Tarrant county 4-H clul
rationing problem. Here- colonics. money return to growers, but Kiris havc planned their 1941
tofore he had relied on his --------  i thc>’ dress out nicely and program around the \ lcteq
farm truck to haul feed to Thc hi trirest annle 0r- havc an eye appeal to the Demonstrator s Pledge, tnq

It A '  \  It A 11V C H IC K S  lo *  «« I3 .5S . 
|V;n,rn m.VInv monrv, SI.rl your 

SHANKS COUI.TriY FARM.

GRAIN

--------------------- —----- — , The biggest apple
his various pastures during chardin Texas is ]ocated;snoI,Po r,i'lcl-arthy adcle(l- 
the winter-feeding months.; near Clyde, (Callahan coun- --------  ^

, havc set up three goals whic 
are expected to help them full 
fill it. According to Gaylf

"i SKI.L ear co rn , m ail#  h*a*N 
1 iiuU .if Hay. W rit*  o r win* 
KST C HAIN AND COM M ISSION 
Worth, 'Fes*.*.

Now he is building barns in ty). It has 2,500 apple- Coke county 4-H efub boys [Roberts* assistant coun]
NURSERIES

[each of the pastures fo r!bearmg trees, including the |have startcdjthc largestxfeedl h o ^ ^ M s S S n  agent 

•T h e n to T th e  feeing‘. he S r i e S .  “^ " J S S ’er? i f  r b 0 - ^ ^ 5 (1)

t.v.- f ta rn a l.  M ultlplir* UnU 
h»*II $ 1.00 ui*. Niir*
l \ f .  $;*<» |»*»r loo. K rult trrr*  
M JR StS ttlK S . Clyde. T****.

pastures on horseback.” 5.000 bushels this vear.

For the B ES T  S A LES  and S E R V IC E  
Send Your C A TTLE, HOGS and S H E E P  to

DAGGETT-KEEN COM. CO. FORT WORTH, 
TEXAS

CHAS.  DAGGETTCxtll- Salt,man
K S T A R U S n E I )  I?«y 

FRANK LISLE
Hog Sale .m an

BOB BRAMLETT
S h e e p  S a le s m a n

„ ... . ........  shall try to increase our poul
Smith. Their p r o a l  {3 to pro- try flock to at least 10 henj 
ducc enough pounds of beef, ifor each member of thc fsw 
pork and mutton to feed th e ! ]v; (2) With the help of® 
Coke county boys who arc in famnv I will make an effoi 
the armed forces of the na- (̂) have a year-round gardei 
tion. Tlic boys have select- starting now with a fall £jr' 
ed their animals and are pro- ' dcni then a frame garden, aw 
paling them for thc feed pens.!finally a spring jfarden»

This fall I will make AQ̂effor 
The Angleton Times says: I to put out at least a few fi

|  SHANK

MACHINERY
|)RT WORTH SPUDDERS

Machines—Tpols—Cable— 
Engine*.

-ruo 'p*—Snm .on W indmill*—1 
»** Tlrdwood Rnd GRlVRnlt*d T anks. 

I 'lin i—itwift— Rop*— B!oc^c%— Winch** 
111—0 ‘n—W aterw orks—C ontractnr* 

I ’Pm^ntand Supplie.*—  H eavy H ardw are .

I'VELL MACHINERY & 
SUPPLY COMPANY

U'RT WORTH. TEXAS.

DEAR Kit I ENDS
Texas anil Ok 

boys ami t i l ls  hai 
nobly help ln t o 
scrap drive and 
to pick the furme 
ton. School child 
one South Texa; 
picked ’JtO hales 
ton besides 
much corn and 
feed stuff. All ol 
helps to win thc u 
helps the farm er 
an acute labor sh

"'hern sre  manj 
th ings boys and g 
1.0 .0 urlng v
They can help thc 
ents around homi 
do some of the wo 
must be done in 
well-regulated hou

W rite me some 
things you are dc 
help win this war 
dress: “Letter l 
ment, care Aunt 
1809 Ashland. 
Worth. Texns." Tl 
le tters will appt 
the Boys’ and Girl: 
in your home town 
paper.

My love and 
wishes to all. 
(Signed) AUNT 3

fold back specially built 
ogs that look like leggins. 1 

™can be made into water 
dies, and the swamp or!

becomes a highway | 
icr than an obstacle, 
nother feature of their a t - ; 
: is the tree-men. They ! 
r their way through the | 
sand then shoot men up! 
trees to fire into thc backs [ 
he opposing troops. They | 
themselves into the trees j 

hat even if kilfed they | 
still draw fire, 
ic individual soldier is i 
trained, fanatical in his 1 
iction that death in bat- 

puts him among the high- [ 
•elect. He combines this | 
viction with a hatred of 
white man, but he does ; 
waste himself in fanatic-! 
or blind hate. His organi- 
ioii is simple and his trans-! 
is excellent, 

ih.e planes he flics are fine, 
he knows how to fly j 

The tactics thus far [ 
’d by him have been 

rous. well thought ou t,: 
disclose little if any weak-1

HOBBYIST
LETTERS

Lillian Uobcrts 
Gregor, Texas, • 
“ I am a girl abi 
years of age. My 
is collecting stam 
have about a tho 
Some of the thing 
I like to do are 
sew and cook. Mv 
mystery stories an 
a horse. My gren 
pilot of a trans-ci 
I received my men: 
secret code on it nl 
forgot to write yo 
very much.”

( Note to Lilian: 
hack).

Anna Mno Color 
n rcaUcr of this j 
was n member of 
Shut-Ins tha t broi 
of people confined 
Friendly Hobby C 
came one of its fir 
of this lovely you 
her le tte rs  througl 
lives on a farm r 
about her make he 
tha t she contribute 
others.

Come on folks, U 
are now about 1.4C 
Hobby Club. Wou 
real club meeting

STORIE
a u t u m :

A fair maiden la; 
aun was a t its he 
Now a god looked 
He knew that the 
from within, tha t 
heavenly dream«. 
ns she smiled, she 
spirit of the wind i 

The god descend 
maiden to be his bv 
were wed. A wont 
of their happiness.

Long, long after' 
by a farm er, who s 
stone. He prized 
ried it about with h 
cd a t it in thc pale 
ed to him th a t he • 
eves in its depths, 
night he would awi 
soft voice called hi 

One day the far 
day meal to his wo 
was very hot, so 
bowls of rice, the 
beans. Suddenly J 
his pnth. Thc Pri 
tiiought the farmer 
The Prince would 1 
w rath increased, 
and more terrified 
ous stone from his 
a peace-offering ti 
marveled at the b 
allowed tile man to 

The Prince retur 
for tii the jewel am 
formed into a god 
Even as she arose 
When the moon w: 
goddess ministered 
prepared delicate i 
is known only to t 
from the Juice of i 
tnls never tasted.

But, a fte r a tinv 
and overbearing, 
ful wife with cruolt 
dess was sad. and : 
of my love. I wil 
father."  Ama-bok 
words, for he did r 
he fulfilled. But 
in earnest. She c? 
fled to Naniwn, w

LITTLE RONNIE By George

—PAGE 6-

j "One gallon of skim milk will 
| yield about one and three- 
fourths pounds of cottage 
cheese, and eating half a 
pound of cottage cheese will 
give you about as much pro
tein in yofir diet as eating half 
pound of round steak. Home
makers who find it inconven
ient to go to market daily for 
fresh meat should make use of 
this meat substitute. Don’t 
let skim milk go to waste on 
your farm when it can play 
■such an important part in the 
caloric count of your diet. If 
you have never made cottage 
cheese from milk, call on your | 
county home demonstration i 
agent and she will give com
plete directions.”

trees. I will help my 
cultivate, prune-and spray Ml 
fruit trees wc now have.

A POPPIN

IWT HI HAHOSOMtTTHt 
*OSl SdXi TN U tl NOTHING 
TOO COCO fOR US--ZVIN t
CUTTER BIACKLEGOL-J

SAN ANTONIO AND FORT

i
>  ’ i

t



Our Boys and GirlsI’ anesk soldier
The Ja p a n e se  soldier moves 
Leh the jungle in sneak- 
karni shorts. He h a s  sim- 
L u ip m e n t .  There is just 
r „jzc 0f hat for the entire 
L ; it has a draw string in 
a'bsfk so that it can be 
m to f i t  any head.
Hi, bag of rice, water filter, 
d tropical medicine pills are 
jut the only other field 
uipment he carries besides 
■ rifle and ammunition. He 
j ,  no soup kitchen to give 
5 hot food as our troops 
(e been used to, and with 
light weight ammunition 
can act as a sclf-sustain- 
fighting unit for days.
■he Japanese soldier is an 
jressivc, strong, w i r y, 
bless fighter. He travels 
jugh forests and over nny

fxai.

DBA It Kill ENDS:
Texas and Oklahoma 

h o p  and uirls have done 
nobly helping out the 
scrap drive and helping 
to pick the farm er’s cot- 
ton. School children In 
one South Texas town 
picked 210 halts of cot
ton besides gathering 
much corn and other 
feed stuff. All of which 
helps to win the war and 
helps the farm er during 
an acute labor shortage.

"O'1'r^ arc many other 
things boys and girls can 
«... .o urlng Victory. 
They can help their p a r
ents around hom o-he lp  
do some of the work that 
must be done in every 
well-regulated household.

W rite me some of the 
things you are doing to 
help win this war. Ad
dress: “ Letter D epart
ment, care Aunt Mary. 
1809 Ashland. F ort 
Worth. Texas.” The best 
le tters will appear on 
the Boys’ and Girls’ page 
in your home town news
paper.

My love and best 
wishes to ail.
(Signed) AUNT MARY.

■By U n d oCobb Shinn

DOMINO DO€pS
Com m on. A n im a l  o / '1 TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 

CONVENIENCE OF KRISPY CA ACKERS 

Whether you’re employedin a war 
plant., .doing Red Cross work ... 
or active in community war serv
ices, you’ll welcome Krispy Crack
ers’ time-saving convenience.

They are “on duty” 24 hours a 
day... And your family will love 
them because they’re crisper / 
and more flavorful... So now 
more than ever, insist upon 
Sunshine Krispy Crackers!

nks little of marching 35 
les for several days on end 
1 then fighting at the end

FORA YEAR  
HAT WILL B E pen their troops come to 

damp or deep water they 
nr up their belts, which can 
readily inflated, and they

your needs with him. Get in lineo ft « support in the water.
his order books—so that you ci O' f°HI hack specially built 
count on getting the parts and 1 n?s that 1CKK>*1S.
certain that all repair work is dor can bc madc ' n*° water 
when the season opens. idles, and the swamp or’

It will be the heaviest farm servii cr *,ccomes a highway 
winter in history. Thousands of fon aa °b-\tacle.
handed farmers are already bca.i ff ‘S® Tt?l « . “ It is (he tree-men. Theypaths to the serv.ce shops of „  thcir way lhrouk,h the
M. now ou' Thc>’ arc e,,IB sand then shoot men up 
their minds on the prime essenti trees to fire into the backs 
to next year s operations. [he opposing troops. They

The least, and the first, thing to i themselves into the trees 
can do is to consult your rai that even if killed they 
eq u ipm en t  Dealer. His job is Set 1 still draw fire, 
ice for the duration, and firit-tm "he individual soldier is

BROWN C R A C K E R  AND C A N D Y  C O M P A N Y - D i v i s io n  of Loose-Wiles B iscu it  Com pany

sc w hen the time 
our machines NOW, 
needs arc fresh in 
rorn parts; itemize 
1; check up on all 
es in your tractor, 
tols; put workable, 
nents hack on the 
■our equipm ent — 
ry!
a take is to Sign Up 
cnced farm  e q u ip - 
is fully qualified to 
1C best possible per- 
nee back on your 
He knows each op- 
n and adjustment, 
s the tools and the 
t knowledge. He 
avc the parts ij you 
im time....Talk over

VAST PUBLIC BUYING 
AWAITS WAR’S END

A survey has been made by 
the Chamber of Commerce of 
the United States which dis
closes that there will be a 
vast and immediate post-war 
consumer demand, backed up 
be personal savings, to meet 
family need: “

$3,000 to $5,000, 24 per cent 
would pay $5,000 to $10,000. 
7 per cent would pay more 
than $10,000 and 10 per cent 
arc uncertain what t h e  y 
would pay.

In all, an expenditure of 
about $5,000,000,000 is indi
cated, the Chamber says.

On the question of consum- 
cr-post-war purchasing pow
er, 30 per cent of the families 
interviewed say they are bet
ter off than before the war, 
27 per cent feel they are worse 
off and 43 per cent see no 
change. But 37 per cent say 
they have more money to 
spend for things other than 
food, shelter and clothes than 
two or three years ago, while 
34 per cent have less to spend 
and 29 per cent say they have 
about the same.

DYNAMITE IN YOUR SINK
Did you know it? Two 

pounds of waste kitchen fats 
contains enough glycerine to 
fire five antitank gun shells.

The government has under
taken a household for salvage 
program. Wanted arc pan 
droppings from roast ham, 
beef, lamb and poultry: broil
er drippings from steaks, 
chops, veal and bacon; deep 
fats, whether lard or vege
table shortening, from fried 
potatoes, fish, doughnuts, etc.

Save your household fats. 
Take them to your market 
regularly each week and they 
will be started on their way 
to our war industries.—Com
monwealth.

A DOMINO Dos is a very essy inlmal to draw. Of course, the first 
Jhlns to draw Is the domino, then you add the head, feet and tall. 
Try and see how easy it U to do. Next I am jo in s  to tbos you 

how to draw the domino cals.
years of aj-e. My hobby 
is collcctinc stam ps. I 
have about a thousand.
Some of the things thnl 
1 like to do are read, 
sew and cook. My favorite kind of stories are 
mystery stories and adventure. I like to ride 
a horse. My great ambition is to become a 
pilot of a trans-commercial passenger plane. 
1 received my membership news and card with 
secret code on it about the first of August and 
forgot to w rite you about it. I like the club 
very much."

(N ote to I.ilian: Please send the last card
back).

Anna Mne Colon, of Agra, Ok!n„ has been 
n reader of this page for many year*. She 
was n member of n club (filled Sunshine for 
Shut-Ins tha t brought happiness to hundreds 
of people confined to invalid beds. When the 
Friendly Hobby Club wn* organized she be
came or.e of its first members. We are proud 
of this lovely young lady and have enjoyed 
her letter* through the years. She says she 
lives on a farm and tha t the lovely things 
about her make her very happy. We arc sure 
tha t she contributes much to  the happiness of 
others.

Come on folks, let us hear from you. There 
are now about 1.400 members of the Friendly 
Hobby Club. Wouldn't it be nice to have a 
real club meeting sometime?

Arkaru-himc, the Goddess of Light.
Now, the Prince was wroth when he heard 

that the goddess had left him, and set out in 
pursuit of her. Hut when he neared Nanlwa, 
the gods would not allow his vessel to enter 
the harbor. Then he knew that his priceless 
red jewel was lost to him forever. He steer
ed his ship toward the north coast of a strange 
country. Here he was well received and high
ly esteemed on account of the treasures which 
he brought with him. He had costly strings 
of pearls, girdles of precious stones, and a 
mirror which the wind and the waves obeyed. 
Prince Amn-boko, remained a t Tajima, and 
was the father of a mighty race. Among the 
children’s children was a princess so renown
ed for her beauty th a t eighty suitors sought 
her hand. One a fte r the oilier returned home 
sorrowful, for none found favor in her eyes. 
At last, two brothers came before her, the 
young God of the Autumn and the young God 
of the Spring. The elder of the two, the God 
of Autumn first urged his suit. Hut the P rin
cess refused him. He went to his younger 
brother and said. "The Princess does not love, 
neither will you be able to win her heart."

Hut the God of Spring was full of hope and 
replied, "I will give you a cask of rice wine 
if I do not win her, hut if she consents to be 
my bride, you shall give a cask of wine to me.”

Now the God of Spring went to his mother, 
and told her all. She promised to aid him. 
Thereupon she wove, in a single night, a robe 
and sandals from the unopened buds of the 
lilac and white wisteria. Out of the same 
delicate flowers was fashioned a bow and a r 
rows. Thus clad, the God of Spring made his 
way to the beautiful Princess.

As he stood before the maiden, every bud 
unfolded, and from the heart of each blossom 
came a fragrance that filled the air. The 
I’rinecss was overjoyed, and gave her hand to 
the God of Spring.

The elder brother, the God of Autumn, was 
filled with rage when he heard how his broth
er had obtained the beautiful Princess. He re
fused to give the promised cask of wine. When 
the mother learned tha t the god had broken his 
word, she placed stones and salt in the hollow 
of a bamboo cane, wrapped it around with 
bamboo leaves, and hung it in the smokehouse. 
Then she tittcrsd a curse upon her first-born 
son: “As the leaves w ither and fade, so must
you. As the salt-sca ebbs, so m ust you. As 
the stone sinks, so must you."

The terrible curse fell upon her son. While 
the God of Spring remained over young, ever 
happy, ever mirthful, the God of Autumn 
withered, and was old and sad.

The report is 
based on a sampling of esti
mated needs l'or the first six 
months after the war’s end as 
based on personal interviews 

familieswith thousands 
throughout the country.

There will be a demand for
2.100.000 automobiles, 1,500,- 
000 mechanical refrigerators,
1.200.000 washing machines.
1.200.000 radios and 600,000 
sewing machines, the cham
ber estimates. More than 1,-
200.000 families will want to 
buy living room furniture, 
bedroom furniture or rugs, 
or carpets and linoleum.

About 3.4 out of every ten 
ho'me owners will want to 
make repairs and improve
ments to their homes, with 17 
per cent of owners planning 
to paint the outside of their 
homes, 7 per cent planning to 
put on a new roof and 6 per 
cent intending to redecorate 
the interior. Six out of every 
ten farmers who own their 
own farms plan to build or re
pair new outbuildings, barns, 
fences or tenant houses in the 
first six months.

To finance the purchase 
and improvements, 56 per 
cent of the families say that 
they arc able to save at the 
present time. Some 29 per 
cent arc putting away 8 per

Writ. th. .**.««« X.Uw f„
*l«l kMklat "»••» !•—. Ian,ami
- t a k a  Cara a t  II and Maka ll Dal"

INTERNATI0NAI HARVESTER C0MMN
110 North Michigan Avanva, Chicaft, Miai For some are already turned 

aside after Satan. 1 Tim. 5:15.

1 HARVESTER
STORIES THAT LI.VK
AUTUMN AND SPRING

A fair maiden lay asleep in a rice field. The 
aun was a t its height, and she was weary. 
Now a god looked down upon the rice field. 
He knew thnt the beauty of the maiden came 
from within, thnt it mirrored the beauty of 
hcavenlv dreams, lie knew thnt even now, 
ns she smiled, she held converse with the 
sp irit of the wind or the flowers.

The god descended, and asked the dream- 
maiden to be his bride. She accepted and they 
were wed. A wonderful red jewel stone came 
of their happiness.

Long, long afterw ards, the stone was found 
by a farm er, who saw tha t it was a very rare 
stone. He prized it highly, and always car
ried it about with him. Sometimes as he look
ed a t it in the pale light of the moon, it seem
ed to him tha t he could discern two sparkling 
eves in its depths. Again in the stillness of 
night he would awaken and think tha t a d ea r 
soft voice called him by name.

One day the farm er had to carry  the mid
day meal to his workers in the field. The sun 
was verv hot, so he loaded a cow with the 
bowls oi rice, the millet dumplings, and the 
beans Suddcnlv I’rincc Ama-boko stood in 
his path. The Prince was angry, for ho 
thought the farm er was about to kill the cow. 
The Prince would hear no word of denial; his 
w rath increased. The farm er became more 
nnd more terrified ami. finally, took the preci
ous stone from his pocket ami presented it h s  
a peace-offering to the powerful Prince, who 
marveled at the brilliancy of the jewel, ami 
allowed the mail to depart in peuee.

The Prince returned to his home. He drew 
foitli tlie jewel and it was immediately trans
formed into a goddess of surpassing beauty. 
Keen as she arose before him, he loved her. 
When the moon waned they were wed. The 
goddess ministered to his every want. She 
prepared delieate dishes, the secret of which 
is known only to the. gods. She made wine 
from the Juice of myraid herbs, wine as mor
tals never tasted. . . . .  ,

Hut, a fte r a time, the Prince became proud 
and overbearing. He began to trea t his faith
ful wife with cruelty and contempt. The god
dess was sad. and said: “You are not worthy
of my love. I will leave you and go to my 
father."  Ama-boko paid no heed to these 
words, for he did not believe the th rea t would 
he fulfilled. But the beautiful goddess was 
in earnest. She escaped from the palace and 
fled to Nnniwa, were she is still honored as

;ven Milam county 
boys tvho demon- 
h hybrid corn in 
lined an average 
.2 bushels an acre 
to 36.2 bushels an 
ativc corn. County 
tl Agent J. \V. 
c. Jr., considers 
sed yield of 30.5 
“very successful" 

ion.

a, m . d ' Mr communication sys-is estimated at .>4,000,IX , __.._, rr ,
pounds this year. The 191 | >s excel en . They hate
acreage of more than 00,00 c nf ,10 bcst comniu,lkal- 
acres is approximately Me sc!s be wecn K\0{ln* a?d 
that of last vear. m l a,ul »roun<1 and alr-J ____  r seen.

The Knight and Hander* - tZ n i in 8
girls’ 4-H clubs jointly « 1  f ° f 1 h? 
hibited a small orchard an fetishes, SUCK as the in- 
emphasized the need for mor . of Hie Japanese to fl>. 
backyard fruit gardens an |°do an> thing but imitate, 
home orchards at the recen i>° one err In this respect. 
Harrison County Fair. The t Japanese arcf good well 
arranged canned fruit juice “pPcd’ aggressive fighters 
in a big “V” in their boot! bcl1' ?'vn .rl^b,t,~ d on; 
The members of the Gill clu j? McCloy Jn The Coast 
exhibited a Victory garde ™ery Journal.
plan along with canned pro  ----  ■— •
ducts from their gardens, a n . nv  m i n u c  
well as a display of seeds sav _ BAd Y LnlLR a 
cd for next season’s planting to* um.

■  This U.S. soldier 
pwears the new 
\ combat helmet. 
* To fight he 
has to eat-

■t situation being 
Texas turkey pro- 
: a real opportunity 
quality birds this 

eorge P. McCarthy, 
sbandman for the 
College Extension 
But only turkeys 
well-finished will 

* to the market, 
ed birds not only 
and bring a larger 

:m to growers, but 
out nicely and 

•c appeal to the 
cCarthy added.

cent or more of their monthly 
income, and 35 per cent arc 
planning to have an accumu
lated annual saving of 10 per 
cent or more.

i Fifty-nine per cent are put- 
■ ting money into war bonds 
land stamps, 50 per cent are 
buying life insurance, 16 per 
cent savings accounts, 16 per 

[cent are paying off mortgages 
[and 10 per cent are channeling 
their funds into other savings 
or investments. Nineteen per 
cent are saving for a specific 
post-war purchase.

However, most of the fami
lies are not counting on buy
ing for, cash, for installment 
buying will continue to be a 
major factor.

The survey further indi
cates that 900,000 families in
tend to buy a new home with
in six months after the war is ; 
over. Of these, 33 per cent, 
would pay $3,000 for the I 
house, 26 per cent would pay

This farmer 
pitching in 1 
Keep him fed-Tarrant county 4-H clu 

girls have planned their 19T 
program around the Victor 
Demonstrator’s Pledge. The) 
have set up three goals whic! 
arc expected to help them ful 
fill it. According to Gayl 
Roberts. assistant count) 
home* demonstration agent 
the goals- arc: (1) With th 
equipment I have or can get 
shall try’ to increase our poul 
try flock to at least 10 hen 
for each member of the fann 
]y; (2) With the help of mj 
family I will make an effor

GRAIN THF T’ATH TO HOMK, SWEET HOME 
There are roads that lead through sunshine, 
There are paths that lend through’ rain, 
Broud highways tha t lead onward 
Across the hill and plain;
They tempt us and allure us,
And’ they bid us come and roam —
But the best of all the roads we find 
is the road to Home, Sweet Home.

It leads past little byways,
Almost hidden by the leaves,
Thnt make a marvel-pattern 
Of a thousand interweaves.
And. oh, we fnin would follow 
Beneath the sky’s high dome,
The road we love the best of all—- 
That leads to Hinic, Sweet Home.

— Wilbur C. Ncsbit.

"» SK I.!. r * r  co rn . m *itc  
>d*U tif Imy. W rit*  o r  win* 

K 'T CH A IN  A N l) COMMISSION 
Worth, T r x u ,

NURSERIES
nty 4-H club boys 
d the largest feed- 
d ever undertaken 
nty, says County 
il Agent N. E. 
icir goal is “to pro- 
h pounds of beef, 
button to feed the 
y boys who are in 
forces of the na- 

i bovs have select- 
imals and are pro- 
[i for the feed pens.

tiv«* e te rn a l. M ultiplim  Mmi 
•hell tree* $ 1.00 tip. Nur* 
live* per 100. F ru it tree* 
N U lW K ItlK S. Clyde. T rx a v

MACHINERY

This Sinclair man i3 
one of many hundreds 
jof Sinclair Agents 
'who can help farmers 
by supplying the 
correct fuels and 
lubricants to keep 
farm machinery 
running.

"JELL MACHINERY & _SUPPLY COMPANY
f o r t  W ORTH. TEXAS.lcton Times says: 

i of skim milk will 
one and three- 

>unds of cottage 
d eating half a 
ottage cheese will 
sout as much pro
diet as eating half 
und steak. Jlome- 
9 find it inconven-
0 market daily for 
should make use of 
substitute. Don’t 
ilk go to waste on 
when it can play 
x>rtant part in the 
it of your diet. If 
ever made cottage
1 milk, call on your 
no demonstration 
she will give com- 
ions.”

By Olsen and JohnsonLZA POPPIN
fruit trees we now have.

WITH WAR NEEDS calling for tho largest crops in 
our nation's history, with new equipment hard to 
get and farm labor scarce, your present farm 
equipment must not fail. To guard against 
breakdowns, use Sinclair lubricants and fuels. 
Trucks deliver Sinclair products direct to farms. 
Phone or write your nearest Sinclair agent.

SOT s’oO TolP To 0RtM£rH E T he .
\ P £ P t ?HErte.

C o r ^ e . ^  N o t o ,
T o e .

It N'T H£ MANOSOMf?™* , 
*OSl SM i THt«(» NOTHING 
TOO COCO fOR US--TVIN
CUTTER BIACKLECOL-

CAHTfeEM

Motor Oil*>..Tractor Puoli. . . Dljtlllot., K ireUht. CjO.oiino.:. Cup oni ‘ ! 
Axlo Groat*,..Croam Separator OII»...Horv*tt*r Oil...G*ar A Chottl. j 
lubricant*...rtotturo Syttom Or*oto...P.D.Int*<t Jproy...Slo<k Spray

-*
CARE FOR YOUR CAR -  FOR YOUR COUNTRY

SAN ANTONIO AND FORT
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H o u s e h o l d  H e l p s
merly saw on our grocer’s 
shelf becoming more and 
more scarce, we must 
think of substitutes to 
take their [dace. Here 
are some recipes to help 
tha t cause:

Shrimp Salad
1 pint can shrimp
1 small bottle stuffed 

olives
12 tiny sweet pickles
Lettuce
2 tablespoons pickled 

onions
French dressing
Mayonnaise
Whipped cream.
Drain the shrimps, rinse 

with cold w ater and re 
move the vicern. Break in 
good sized pieces and dress 
with French d r e s s i n g .  
Chill for two hours, then 
add the olives and sweet 
pickles sliced on t h e  
onions. Hollow out the 
green peppers to form 
cups, and stu ff with this 
mixture. Serve garnished 
with the lettuce and may
onnaise, the la tte r diluted 
with a little whipped 
cream.

MRS. MARGARET S T FTE, Kditor, 1809 Ashland, Fort Worth, Texas.

BUSY WOMAN’S WORK BASKET
EMBROIDERED

BED LINENS
By MRS. ANNE CABOT

Poppies—the symbol of 
restfu l sleep and pleasant 
dream s— are gorgeously 
embroidered on this pair 
of pillowcases and top- 
shects. Beds, pinks, pale 
and dark greens are h ar
moniously blended in the 
big cross-stitch poppies 
and the leaves. The tiny 
buds are done in sun- 
shincy yellow. Pillow
cases have large scallops 
to be done in buttonhole 
atitch.

A charm ing set to em
broider for your guest 
room, for a present to a 
new arm y bride, to com
plete and put away in 
your treasure chest of 
holiday gifts.

To obtain o transfer 
patterns for the Poppy 
Design for pillowcases and 
sheets (P attern  No. 3435) 
send 10 cents in

TO STOP ADVERTISING IS TO

BONDS

AND

STAMPS
Victor* Meal Loaf 

1 H pounds c h o p p e d  
round steak 

'» pound veal 
' i  pound salt pork 
I medium-sized onion 
1 green pepper 
t egg
J cup soft bread crumbs 
1 tablespoon minced par

sley
1'« teaspoons salt 
** teaspoon pepper 

teaspoon paprika.
I’ut the steak, veal and 

salt pork through the 
meat grinder together. 
Add the onion and green 
pepper, finely chopped, 
the egg well beaten, the 
bread crumbs, minced par
sley. and seasonings. Mix 
all together thoroughly, 
then make into the form 
of a  loaf, place in a g re a s - , 
ed pan, and bake a t 400o 
F. for 45’minutes. Serve 
hot with g ravy  made from 
the juices in the pan or the 
loaf is equally delicious 
cold.

. . . .  __ ____  JOIN.
YOUR NAME and AD- 
DRESS and the PAT 
TERN NUMBER to Anne 
Cabot, Southwest Mags
line, 106 Seventh Avenue, 5 ^
New York, N. Y. Enclose 
1 cent postage for each 
pattern  ordered.

My popular Album—32 puKei of the designs 
you have admired and asked for—needlework 
of all types—is now available. Send for your 
copy of the “ Anne Cabot Album." The price

Cure Meat the Safe, Sure

Y our family’s food supply was 
never as important as it is right now. Put 

up plenty o f good home-cured hams, bacon, 
sausage. Do it the easy, sure M O R TO N  W A Y .
Morton's Tender-Quick and Morton’s Sugar-Cure give a 
fast, thorough cure—no bone taint—no under-cured or 
over-cured meat—delicious mild flavor from rind to bone. 
A million farmers have turned to this modem, BETTER 
wav of home meat curing. Cure plenty diis year. Pork is 
valuable—don't take chances on waste—cure it BETTER 

than ever before. Ask your dealer forMORTON'S 
Tender-Quick, Sugar-Cure and Sausage Seasoning.

M l  Finest Home Curing-Book Ever
Published . . .  100 pages . . . p o s t t a io
A*oro than 200 picture*, charts, diagram s— com*

, plot# directions en ho*  to butcher pork, beef,
.t - lam b— hover to m ake choice horns, bacon , corned

beef, smoked tu rkey , sousase, 
otc. No o th e r  b o o k  like itl 
W rite today. Send 10c In coir

FIRST . . .
P u m p  w i t h  M O R T O N 'S  
T E N D E R -Q U tO C . D U |o I ,| 
T ender-Q uick in w n rr  to mike 
i  elch, f w - i c t i a t  curio , pic. 
k le . and  pum p tk ii pickle 
to  hams and  iboulden  aloe, 

T his u i n i  the cur, 
IN S ID t — prevent, bone taint 
and under-cured ipou.

is 15 cents.
Please do not send order to Mrs. M argaret 

Stute, Fort Worth. Send order to Anne 
Cubot. 106 Seventh Avc.. New York City, N. Y. etsy D a h l  First 

AAC of County
LL RECEIVE -----------------

RELEASE REC 
BEFORE YOU 
ENLIST IN NA

3-A Men Mi 
For Officers

FALL FASHION
With crispy evenings and cool mornings the 

precisely tailored nightgown w ith long-fitted 
sleeves,’buttoned sh irtw aist front and flutter 
ingly full sk irt is both lovely to look a t ami 
comfortable to  wear. This is especially true 
when made of one of the rayon satin  m aterials.

For the “miss or m issus” who wears one of 
the new sm art fall suits there are  some love
ly vestees th a t will change-about your suit in
to many styles. One of the loveliest is of lace 
and net worn w ith a deep V neckline. The 
white pique dickey with detachable bow give 
a  m ilitary a ir to the ensemble. Another with 
a  deep V neckline has a wide ruffle on the 
outer side and comes in several a ttractive 
shades.

A simple item like handkerchiefs become 
im portant to the smartly-dressed woman when 
she sees the lovely creations displayed in the 
stores. In white with elaborately hand-work
ed designs, they are tem pting to  even the most

confirmed tailored type.
S tylists say, “be sentimental about your hats 

this autumn. Choose them for their utterly  
charm ing and fla tte ring  look—their eye-catch
ing beauty. High in fashion, high in spirit, 
high in fla tte ry—like scenic hills.”

Reversible, the corns tha t are an all-w eather 
standby, are  in lurge blanket plaids, checks 
and monotones; some of them in u warm 
blending. They have a matching hood ; o you 
can see as well as keep the rain out of ^our 
your eyes.

It is im portant tha t your lipstick and rouge 
match. When a blue-red lipstick is used with the 
yellow-red rouge the results a re  not pleasing.

Fur-trim m ed coats arc much in evidence 
this year despite the luxury tax tha t the buy
er m ust pay. One sees love-red and a silver- 
fox as well as wolf, mink, Persian lamb and 
raccoon. Wh;rh goes to prove tha t we really 
have tha t which we want.

THEN . . .
R ub w ith M O R T O N S  SUGAR- 
CURE. T h i. com plete lu jt ir  cur
iae  >alt strike* in from  the o u t
s id e—s i t e ,  -  iho roueh  cure ta d  
rich  wood-wnoke flavor. M orton 's 

Tender-Q uick and Super-
C ure, u ied  together, piee 
results you can pel ia  
no  other way.

. Colonel Marvin B. Dur- 
, Commander of the W est 
i Recruiting and Induction 
let. announced th is week 
Betsy M. Dahl of Spearm an 
enlisted In the W om en's 

r Auxiliary Corps, 
is Dahl has been employed 
ie office of S heriff H. L. 
inks as office deputy. When 
vis sworn in last week Miss 
said " I w ant to do my part 

tlplng win th is war. I th ink  
women of America who arc

Mo r t o n : FOR DELICIOUS SAUSAGE . . .
Use Morton's Sausage Seasoning, It con
tains salt, sage, peppers, and tasty spices 
—perfectly blended and ready to use. Juit 
mix with the meat and grind. No mcasur- 
ing or guesswork . . .  the same perftedy 
flavored sausage every time.

Mortons
Emergency Chili Sauce H j j l l

| 1 quart canned tomatoes H a w
I 2 onions chopped fine 

’a teaspoon celery salt or
2 pieces celery minced IKaSli 
1 green pepper chopped

fine
** cup vinegar _ _ _ _ _

, 2 teaspoons salt ♦
3 teaspoons brown sugar

I teaspoon pepper
! 'v teaspoon mustard
i Dash cayenne popper.

Put all the ingredients into a 
preserving kettle : s tir together,
bring to  a boil, and boil gently 
about 43 minutes, s tirring  occa
sionally. Cook a little longer if 
needed to make the sauce the right 
consistency.

possible to separate the fac
tors of aging from the acci- 

Ident of living.
The accident of living in- 

Ielude far more items than 
| broken bones and injuries to 
j tissues. Professor Carlson in- 
;.-iuded under this heading 
"stresses and strains induced 

Jby the fears, the vanities, the 
| greeds and the ignorance of 
earlier years” and “faulty 

1 diets, infections, overwork, 
laziness, gluttony and what 

,have you.”
j Virtually all of the organs 
lare found by Professor Carl
son to be able to function far 
beyond the longest known life 

lspans. In most deaths there 
is a breakdown of a particular 
organ and the failure of one 
I vital organ brings death to 
j the whole body. These fail- 
lures usually are due to some 
i "accident.”

There are, however, changes 
jin the body which become 
more intensified with increas
ing age and which thus far 
have not been associated with 

[any specific disease. In some 
individuals these changes set 
in earlier than in others, but! 

I no one escapes them. “Death 
from old age,” however, is an 
extremely rare event. Many 
of the degenerative changes 
in the body formerly believed 
to be due to a normal wearing 
out of the system have been 
shown to be the effects of 
specific “accidents.” In Pro-1 
feasor Carlson’s words “the 
time clock of life may be ac
celerated by the accidents, the 
ignorances and the follies of 
living.”

There are prog r e s s i v e 
changes in the body not yet 
shown to be due to specific 
diseases, and until such evi- 

Professor

merely better care and b< 
ter driving of the living m 
chine provided by our gro iby and do not have depon
ing understanding.” I Should replace men in the

Prevention of obesity t<f who are needed for com- 
control of diet, starting at 1 feel thn l the W.A.A.C. 
age of thirty, not waiting J  k"°" be»l ,Just 
til forty, is one of t f c ^ h“ dJnd S *  
musts ‘a prophylactic J „ Dahl ,9 a 1938 Brnd. 

perativo” for health in t | of the 0 r uver High School 
latter years of life, he c o lruVer. Texas, 
eluded.—New York Heral. virKlnla F. W illiams in- 
Tribune. Mewed Miss Dahl on the

Soldiers—sailor?—marines—all need warm 
wool clothing and wool blankets. With the 
armed forces of the United S tates expanding, 
wool imports decreasing, there’s obviously 
less wool for civilian purposes.

With wool fas t becoming u scarce m aterial, 
textile specialists of the U. S. Departm ent of 
Agirculture have compiled the following tips 
to help make every ysrd of wool m aterial last 
as long as possible.

Keep up the appearance of a wool garm ent 
and you prolong ita life.

Brush wool coats and dresses thoroughly 
a fte r each wearing. I t’s easier to whisk off 
dust and lint before they get embedded in the 
m aterial. Hang garm ents on hangers as soon 
as you take them off. If you can, allow a 
garm ent to hang a few days a fte r  one or two 
days of wear. The “ res t” lets the wool spring 
back in place, reduces the am ount of pressing 
needed.

Hang wool clothing out to sun and a ir occa
sionally. Sun kills moths as well as their 
eggs and larvae. Since clothes moths may in
fest heated houses the year round it's a good 
idea to take precautionary measures against 
them in w inter as well as in summer. Never 
leave woolen rags or discarded woolen eloth- 
ing stored away on closet shelves or put away 
carelessly about the house.

Observe the old “stitch-in-tim e" rule. Tiny 
holes in wool garm ents may often be rewoven 
invisibly by yarns raveled out of extra ma
terial in hem or a seam. I t is also possible 
to rewcave thin places inconspicuously keep 
them from ever becoming boles.

Never iron wool. Steam press it. Cleaners, 
tailors, and a few home-makers have steam 
irons designed to press -wool m aterial'. With 
little  rare , you can get the same effect with 
an ordinary iron and two press cloths. One 
press cloth may be of wool material, the other 
of linen or firm  cotton.

If you are pressing the righ t side of the 
material—here’s how to get th a t trim  look:

Spread the -wool press cloth over the m a
terial yon are pressing. Over this spread 
the second press cloth. Dampen the second 
cloth with -warm w ater. Press by setting the 
iron down squarely on the top press cloth, 
lifting  it, then setting  it down again. Do not 
lean heavily on the iron. A fter you've press
'd  over all the cloth—lift the press cloths and 
beat out the steam left in the wool; either 
with the palm of your hand or a special clap
per made of sanded wood. Never press the 
moisture completely out of wool. If you do 
the m aterial will look much pressed and life
less. A fter you have pressed the garm ent— 
hang it up carefully to dry.

In some cases, you may get better result'

if you press on the wrong side of the wool 
This is especially true if the wool tends to be 
shiny a f te r  pressing, or if it  has Bn unusual 
pnltern in the weave. To press on the wrong 
side—lay the wool press cloth on the hoard 
first, then the m aterial to be pressed right 
side down, then the cotton press cloth on the 
wrong side o f the m aterial. The rest of the 
pressing procedure is the same.

Never le t the iron get hot enough to scorch 
the press cloth. This is a good precaution to 
take if the wool m atcrinl has in it some.thrcads 
of rayon. Some types of rayon will melt 
away from the wool if the iron is too hot.

Mbst wool garm ents arc best dry-cleaned. 
However, for sweaters and other knit g a r
ments, home washing may be satisfactory.

Before you wash a knitted garm ent, lay it 
out on a clean piece of white paper or a clean 
old cloth. Draw an outline of the garm ent.

To wash, use lukewarm soft water, and luke
warm rinse w aters. Be generous with the 
w ater. Use a neutral soap, preferably in the 
form of a  solution or a jelly. In any case, 
dissolve the soap thoroughly before you put 
the knit m aterial in the water. Squeeze and 
work the garm ent in the suds without rubbing 
and without* putting  any added soap directly 
on the m aterial. Wash in a second suds and 
follow with two rin se ' -  all as nearly the same 
tem perature as possible. Squeeze out excess 
w ater each time. l)o not. tw ist or wring.

To d ry -  lay between 2 hath towels and pat 
to remove all inoi'lure  possible. Then spread 
the-sw eater or suit out on the paper or cloth 
on which you’ve drawn the outline. Full it 
gently into shape and pin where necessary. If 
there are sleeves, spread them flat. Sec tha t 
the skirt is straight, with the line of knitting. 
Turn the garm ent occasionally a fte r it is a l
most dry.

Sometimes the knit garm ent needs “block
ing,'’ tha t is a light pressing to give it a fin
ished appearance. Wait until it is practically 
dry, then cover it with a dry press cloth and 
a dampened one. Ju st touch a warm iron to 
the press cloth until the moisture steams 
through the knitted garm ent. Steam-press as

I who pay weekly premiums. 
This group in past decades 
lias had a slightly briefer life 
span than the average indi
vidual representing the entire 
population, but in recent years 

j figures for both groups have 
been identical

| The earliest period for 
which data on this group are 

| available is the decade ended 
|in 1889. when the life span 
expected at birth was thirty- 
four years. By 1912 it had 
jumped to 4G.G and by 1920 
to 51.1 years. By 1921 the 
figure increased to 55.08; it 
remained almost stationary 
until 1929, when it reached 
55.78 years. Since then the 
increase has been regular. In 
1930 life expectation was 
57.-1, in 1935 it reached G0.25, 
and in 19-10 was 62.9 years.

In the most recent decade 
the life span increased 5.5 
years, which is almost double 
the increase for the' previous 
decade, 2.8 years. In the de
cade from 1911 to 1921 the

Rice Omelet
1 teaspoon salt 4 eggs
Vi teaspoon pepper
V* teaspoon paprika
H cun cooked rice
2 tablespoons chili sauce
2 tablespoons bacon fat.
Beat the yolks of the eggs un

til lemon-colored; add the season
ing, rice and chill sauce. Mix well 
and fold in the stiffly  beaten egg 
whites and turn into a frying or 
omelet pan in which the bacon fat 
has hern melted. Cook slowly un
til delicately browned on the bot
tom, then set in a 300o F. oven 
until the top has set. Loosen the

S M O K E D  CHEESE
The preservation of foot 

by smoking has long been 
favorite method because i 
the delicious flavor impart* 
along with the preservatii 
qualities. Probably the itei 
most commonly associate 
with a smoked flavor is me* 
but now smoked cheese is bj 
coming increasingly popub 
in this country and promist 
to find a permanent place i 
our list of food favorites.

If the smoke house metho 
is used, care should be take 
to keep the smoke below 1C 
degrees Fahrenheit. 71 
cheese should be exposed t 
the smoke about 24 hour 
Three or five pounds loan 
of processed cheese let 
themselves best to this met! 
od of smoking, with the loave 
cut lengthwise and placed# 
grids suspended in the co< 
part of the house.—India* 
Farmers Guide.

E. CAMPBELL
Uses s h o p  t o
HN BERRY

CARELESS SMOKERS 
One-third of the thousand 

factory fires in New York 
City in 1941 were definitely 
traced to careless smokers. As 
a war measure the Federal 
government is urging local au
thorities to stop smoking in 
defense plants, m a n y  of  
which, such as the aircraft 
factories, have long prohibit
ed smoking.

linue to patronlzo Mr Berry THIEF GETS
they will get excellent clean- J 
and pressing expertly  done. | 
bhn and his fam ily have 1IV-1 Pleading guilty 

ley W lllner. about 
sotn was sentenced 
In the pen and 
was suspended. W 
rested in Arizona 1

|ln Spearman for the past C

Y0TE HUNTERS 
MINED
loyote hun te rs have received 
laty on 6 scalps since this 
pty recently offered a  bounty 
U2.50 for each coyote killed 
Hansford county, 
pips  must bo brought to the 
pmlssloners’ C ourt a t Spear- 
f before noon each second 
Iday of the m onth. No scalps 

be paid on brough t In before 
p e r  tha t date.

Men and women with 2 years 
college training in mathematics, 
physics, civil engineering or 
geology.

—-AND—
Men with training or experience 
in radio, television or electronics 

W RITE
NATIONAL GEOPHYSICAL CO.
1005 Tower Petroleum Building, 

DALLAS. TEXAS.

THREE SPEAF 
BOYS V0LUN’

The men below 
teered In the Arm 
ed States.

H urla Leon Scl 
Roy Ellsw orth an 
Van Sant.

dence is found,
Carlson accepts them as indi
cations of a normal aginc hristmas Mail Mu 

arly--Avoid Congt
By John RosolR«rl»f*r*1 n S Potent OfNeo

' B A B Y .  v 
DINNER'S 
R E A D Y [min and M alt Congestion, 

p d  Crowded I ’ostofflces To 
pko Early M alting Needs 
W  postal departm en t haB ls- 
P Earning th a t C hristm as mall 
ft be placed In the postoffice 
r t weeks In advance of Xmas 
bis applies to  Christm as 

as well ns packages.
'wing to the heavy dem and 

railroads, tra in  service is

17 disrupted.
ostal service has suffered due 
the fact thn t thousands of 
'ioyees have gone Into the 
icd Services, and tn case of 
dement, the new man cannot 
d,e the m att as rapidly ns

H. D. FRANCE 
HAVE AUCTK 
NOVEMBER 1'

repair and has possibilities 
for operating interminably. 
Why the body dies is a mys
tery, even though the mech
anism by which it does so in 
the great majority of cases is 
quite obvious.

Professor Anton J. Carlson, 
physiologist, of the Univer
sity of Chicago, recently made 
a survey of the living organ
ism in an effort to determine 
the nature of the aging pro
cess. He reached a conclu
sion that it is practically im-

H.D. Frances 
a  Public Auction 
his farm  17 miles 
Spearm an, or 1 m 
mile north  of the 
home, or 1 and 
and 8 south of HI 
his personal prope 
s ta r t a t 10 a. m. 
17th.

Included In the 
of ca ttle : 9 hea
household goods: 
unble w heat farm

A rcha Morse wit 
and C. A. Olbnei 
Stato Bank, cleric.

Lunch will be 
grounds.

INVENTORS
Problems

U. S. PATENT LAWYER 
ESTABLISHED 30 YEARS 

GULF STATES BLDG. 
DALLAS, TEXAS.

PATENTS
Trade-Mar k* 
Copyrights 

Obtained

|  jf||
JOHN ftOSOi. Protect*

•PAGE 8 oitmaster M arvin Cham bers 
hes all who mall packages to
1 'ii tlie service and to  friends 
3 dlstnnco to  get th e ir pack- 
3 mailed about the first of 
ember. OITrUtir.aa cards r r 'is t  
bailed about the sam e tim e.


